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[1] Two end‐member kinematic models of crustal shortening across the Himalaya are
currently debated: one assumes localized thrusting along a single major thrust fault, the
Main Himalayan Thrust (MHT) with nonuniform underplating due to duplexing, and the
other advocates for out‐of‐sequence (OOS) thrusting in addition to thrusting along the
MHT and underplating. We assess these two models based on the modeling of
thermochronological, thermometric, and thermobarometric data from the central Nepal
Himalaya. We complement a data set compiled from the literature with 114 40Ar/39Ar,
10 apatite fission track, and 5 zircon (U‐Th)/He thermochronological data. The data are
predicted using a thermokinematic model (PECUBE), and the model parameters are
constrained using an inverse approach based on the Neighborhood Algorithm. The model
parameters include geometric characteristics as well as overthrusting rates, radiogenic heat
production in the High Himalayan Crystalline (HHC) sequence, the age of initiation of
the duplex or of out‐of‐sequence thrusting. Both models can provide a satisfactory fit to the
inverted data. However, the model with out‐of‐sequence thrusting implies an unrealistic
convergence rate ≥30 mm yr−1. The out‐of‐sequence thrust model can be adjusted to fit the
convergence rate and the thermochronological data if the Main Central Thrust zone is
assigned a constant geometry and a dip angle of about 30° and a slip rate of <1 mm yr−1. In
the duplex model, the 20 mm yr−1 convergence rate is partitioned between an overthrusting
rate of 5.8 ± 1.4 mm yr−1 and an underthrusting rate of 14.2 ± 1.8 mm yr−1. Modern rock
uplift rates are estimated to increase from about 0.9 ± 0.31mm yr−1 in the Lesser Himalaya to
3.0 ± 0.9 mm yr−1 at the front of the high range, 86 ± 13 km from the Main Frontal Thrust.
The effective friction coefficient is estimated to be 0.07 or smaller, and the radiogenic
heat production of HHC units is estimated to be 2.2 ± 0.1 mW m−3. The midcrustal
duplex initiated at 9.8 ± 1.7 Ma, leading to an increase of uplift rate at front of the High
Himalaya from 0.9 ± 0.31 to 3.05 ± 0.9 mm yr−1. We also run 3‐D models by coupling
PECUBE with a landscape evolution model (CASCADE). This modeling shows that the
effect of the evolving topography can explain a fraction of the scatter observed in the data but
not all of it, suggesting that lateral variations of the kinematics of crustal deformation and
exhumation are likely. It has been argued that the steep physiographic transition at the foot of
the Greater Himalayan Sequence indicates OOS thrusting, but our results demonstrate
that the best fit duplex model derived from the thermochronological and thermobarometric
data reproduces the present morphology of the Nepal Himalaya equally well.
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1. Introduction
[2] The steep front of the High Himalaya is a striking
feature of the morphology of the Himalayan mountain range
(Figure 1). It defines the physiographic boundary between
the Lesser and High Himalaya [Gansser, 1964]. A number
of studies indicate that it coincides with locally higher rock
uplift and exhumation rates, as well as intense microseismic
activity attesting of a tectonic origin, possibly resulting from
some coupling between crustal deformation and surface
erosion [e.g., Hodges et al., 2004; Avouac, 2007, and
references therein]. For example, the pattern of river incision
across the Himalaya of central Nepal exhibits a zone with
high incision rates, reaching up to 5 ± 1.2 mm yr−1 [Lavé
and Avouac, 2001; Garzanti et al., 2007], that coincides
with the front of the High Himalaya. This zone also corre-
sponds to a region from where particularly young thermo-
chronological ages have been reported (Figure 2) [Harrison
et al., 1998; Coleman and Hodges, 1998; Catlos, 2000;
Burbank et al., 2003; Bollinger et al., 2004a; Hodges et al.,
2004; Wobus et al., 2003; Huntington et al., 2006;
Huntington and Hodges, 2006; Blythe et al., 2007].
[3] The fact that the High Himalayan front is linear rather
than indented by the main rivers is a clear indication that
incision is compensated by locally higher rock uplift rate
[Lavé and Avouac, 2001; Robl et al., 2008]. This zone
of locally higher uplift and erosion rates could reflect
(1) thrusting over a midcrustal ramp [e.g., Gansser, 1964;
Cattin and Avouac, 2000; Lavé and Avouac, 2001]
(Figures 2 and 3); (2) the growth of a Lesser Himalaya
duplex at midcrustal depth [e.g., Schelling and Arita, 1991;
DeCelles et al., 2001; Robinson et al., 2003; Avouac, 2003;
Bollinger et al., 2004a, 2006] (Figure 3b); or (3) out‐of‐
sequence thrusting along the front of the High Himalaya
[e.g., Harrison et al., 1998; Hodges et al., 2004; Wobus et
al., 2003] (Figure 3c). Note that points 1 and 2 are inti-
mately linked since the duplex may have developed because
of an underlying ramp and ramp overthrusting. In any case,
some transfer of material from the underthrusting Indian
crust to the Himalayan wedge (a process that we call here
“underplating”) is definitely needed over longer timescales
to account for the growth of the orogenic wedge. A number
of kinematic models involving some component of under-
plating and with or without out‐of‐sequence thrusting at the
front of the High Himalaya might be possible a priori. It has
already been shown that the duplex model is compatible
with the available thermochronological and thermometric
data available at the time for the Himalaya of central Nepal
[Bollinger et al., 2006]. However, this previous study did
not explore fully the range of possible kinematic models, nor
the range of possible thermal parameters, such as radiogenic
heat production and shear heating. In a recent study, Whipp
et al. [2007] andWobus et al. [2006] focused on the analysis
of low‐temperature thermochonological data in the High
Himalaya and concluded that, considered alone, such data
are insufficient to discriminate among these various models
of crustal deformation. It is thus clear that discriminating the
various models that have been proposed probably require a
more global analysis of thermometric, barometric and ther-
mochronological data not only from the High Himalaya but
also from the Lesser Himalaya, an approach that is taken in
this study.
[4] Determining the contribution of out‐of‐sequence
thrusting to the strain budget across the Himalaya is
important with regard to seismic hazard. The seismic hazard
posed by out‐of‐sequence thrust faults is indeed poorly
known and earthquakes on high‐angle splay faults within
the Himalaya could certainly be devastating. From a more
fundamental perspective, determining the contribution of
out‐of‐sequence thrusting is important because this is one
possible response of an orogenic wedge to a locally higher
erosion rate [Hodges et al., 2004; Avouac, 2007] and it can
help test the channel flow model recently propounded by
Beaumont et al. [2001, 2004] and Hodges et al. [2001].
Although the numerical model of Beaumont et al. [2001,
2004] includes an important component of underplating, it
holds primarily that the Tibetanmiddle crust is squeezed from
beneath the plateau due to a positive feedback between crustal
flow and focused erosion along the front of the high range, in
turn leading to out‐of‐sequence thrusting. An alternative
model, which also includes some coupling between erosion
and crustal deformation but does not require out‐of‐sequence
thrusting, is that locally higher surface erosion would have
driven locally faster underplating rate, through the develop-
ment of a midcrustal duplex [Avouac, 2003; Bollinger et al.,
2004a, 2006]. This mechanism has in fact been reproduced in
analogue experiments [Konstantinovskaia and Malavieille,
2005; Bonnet et al., 2007].
[5] This study aims at exploring more widely than pre-
vious studies the range of possible thermokinematic models
in view of the rather dense thermochronological (low and
high temperatures) and thermobarometric data available
from the Himalaya of central Nepal (Figure 1). The study is
based on new 40Ar/39Ar and fission track (FT) data from the
Kathmandu nappe and new (U‐Th)/He data from the Palung
area south of the Kathmandu basin which are presented
hereafter. These data are analyzed jointly with a broad set of
thermometric, barometric and thermochronological data
compiled from the literature. We adopt the approach
described by Herman et al. [2007a], who use a thermo-
kinematic model, PECUBE [Braun, 2003; Herman et al.,
2007a], to perform a formal nonlinear inversion of the
data, using the Neighborhood Algorithm [Sambridge,
1999a, 1999b]. The forward thermokinematic models con-
sider the possibility of either localized thrusting along a
single major thrust fault, the Main Himalayan Thrust
(MHT), with nonuniform underplating (i.e., including a
zone along the MHT where underplating is more pro-
nounced) leading to duplexing or out‐of‐sequence thrusting
in addition to thrusting along the MHT with uniform un-
derplating. Finally, we combine the thermokinematic model
with a landscape evolution model to assess to which extent
the proposed kinematics can explain the morphology of the
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range. In addition to shedding light on the kinematics of
crustal deformation, our study also brings constraints on the
thermal structure of the Himalaya and thermal properties of
the Himalayan rocks.
2. Geologic and Geomorphic Constraints
[6] In this section, we outline the general geologic and
geomorphic setting, only emphasizing aspects that are most
appropriate for this study. Our interest is the thousand year
to million year timescale over 15 Myr. Further details are
presented in recent reviews [e.g., Yin, 2006; Avouac, 2007].
2.1. Regional Setting
[7] The Himalayan arc and Tibetan Plateau are the results
of convergence between India and Asia [Powell and
Conaghan, 1973]. Since the onset of collision 60 to 40 Ma,
India has indented ∼3000 km into Asia, causing lateral
extrusion and crustal shortening [e.g.,Molnar and Tapponnier,
1975] to create the highest topography currently observed
on Earth.
[8] The Himalayan fold and thrust belt is commonly
divided into four lithotectonic units, separated by broadly
east‐west trending major faults [e.g., Gansser, 1964;
LeFort, 1975]. From south to north, these are the Siwalik
Molasse (SM), the Lesser Himalayan Series (LHS), the
High Himalayan Crystalline (HHC) and the Tethyan
Himalayan Series (THS). The SM comprise foreland de-
posits today incorporated into the hanging wall of the Main
Frontal Thrust (MFT). The LHS is a sequence of meta-
morphic siliciclastic and carbonate rocks separated from the
SM by the Main Boundary Thrust (MBT). The higher‐grade
metamorphics of the HHC are exposed between the Main
Central Thrust zone (MCT) and a normal fault called the
North Himalayan Fault [Burg et al., 1984] or the South
Tibet Detachment fault (STD) [Burchfiel et al., 1992]. The
STD juxtaposes the THS over the HHC. The MCT zone is a
shear zone of variable thickness (up to 3 km) which parallels
metamorphic isograds and juxtaposes units with different
geochemical characteristics. As a result, there exist some
variations in the literature with regard to its exact definition
[e.g., Searle et al. 2008]. At depth, the MFT is interpreted to
merge with the MBT and the MCT to form a south verging
décollement [e.g., Schelling and Arita, 1991; Hauck et al.,
1998] (Figure 2). This décollement extends 150–200 km
to the north and is usually referred as the Main Himalayan
Thrust (MHT) for consistency with the name assigned to its
downdip continuation beneath southern Tibet [Zhao et al.,
Figure 1. Compiled thermochronological and thermobarometric data. Shaded relief map derived from a
digital elevation model (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission, U.S. Geological Survey) of central Nepal
Himalaya. Inset shows the regional map. The dots depict the location of compiled data: blue, apatite FT
data;, red, muscovite 40Ar/39Ar; green, zircon (U‐Th)/He; yellow, thermobarometric data; black, Raman
Spectroscopy of Carbonaceous Material (RSCM) data. Refer to text for references. Main Front Thrust
(MFT), Main Boundary Thrust (MBT), and Main Central Thrust (MCT) are highlighted by the black
lines. The black boxes show regions extracted in Figure 5a for the Marsyangdi River catchment,
Figure 7 for the Palung area, and Figure 20g (in which CASCADE model predictions are compared to the
actual topography).
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1993]. The MCT, MBT and MFT and the intervening thrust
faults are generally thought to have formed as a forward
propagating sequence of thrusting [e.g., LeFort, 1975].
2.2. Topography and Erosion Patterns
[9] One major geomorphic characteristic of the Himalaya
is the presence of a topographic break ∼75–100 km north of
the MFT which coincides approximatively with the location
of the MCT zone (Figure 2a). Lavé and Avouac [2001]
observed that river incision during the Holocene does not
exceed about 1 mm yr−1 south of the physiographic transi-
tion and increases abruptly at the front of the high range to
∼4–8 mm yr−1 (Figure 2b). It is worth stressing that river
incision rate is not necessarily equal to erosion rate or uplift
rate. Rapid exhumation within this zone is consistent with
the very young cooling ages [e.g., Arita and Ganzawa,
1997; Burbank et al., 2003; Blythe et al., 2007] (Figure 2b).
Wobus et al. [2005] reported cosmogenic dating of detrital
material suggesting low erosion rates between 0.2 and
0.8 mm yr−1 south of the MCT at a thousand year timescale,
which are at odds with other longer‐term estimates and could
reflect temporal variations of erosion rates at the thousand
year timescale. We focus here on the longer timescale and
therefore ignore these data. It is worth noting that the zone of
rapid river down cutting is about 50 km wide and the tran-
sition from low to high rates coincides with the front of the
Figure 2. (a) Mean and maximum elevation within a 50 km swath in central Nepal (modified from Lavé
and Avouac [2001]). Note the location of the physiographic transition. (b) Predicted uplift and erosion
rates [Cattin and Avouac, 2000] compared to incision rates from Lavé and Avouac [2001] and denudation
rate derived using apatite FT dating [Burbank et al., 2003]. (c) Horizontal velocity of Asia relative to
India as derived from slip on the Main Himalayan Thrust (MHT) [Cattin and Avouac, 2000]. (d) Velocity
predicted from a numerical model [Cattin and Avouac, 2000]. (e) Geological section across central Nepal
Himalaya at the longitude of Kathmandu. The thick line shows the MHT, which reaches the surface at the
front of the Siwalik Hills where it coincides with the Main Front Thrust (MFT). The Main Boundary
Thrust fault (MBT) separates Lesser Himalaya metasediment sequence (LHS) from the molasse deposits
of the sub‐Himalaya (the Siwalik Hills). The Main Central Thrust (MCT) fault places the higher‐grade
metamorphic rocks of the High Himalayan Crystalline units (HHC) over the LHS. ITSZ, Indus‐Tsangpo
Suture Zone; STD, South Tibet Detachment fault. (f) Thermal structure predicted from a numerical model
(this study) and velocity field for the duplex model (see text for details).
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high range but not necessarily with any lithological transition.
In fact, the steep wall gorges observed in the High Himalaya
persist in the Lesser Himalaya rocks.
2.3. Geometry of the Main Himalayan Thrust
[10] Some idea of the structure of the crust across central
Nepal can be derived from geophysical observations and
surface geology. The frontal part of the system is relatively
well constrained from balanced cross sections across the
Siwalik fold‐and‐thrust belt and some, gravity and magne-
totelluric data [e.g., Schelling and Arita, 1991; Mugnier et
al., 1999; Lemonnier et al., 1999; Lavé and Avouac,
2000; Hetényi et al., 2006]. These data show that the
MFT, the MBT and the intervening thrust faults all root into
a 5–7 km deep décollement at the top of the underthrusted
Indian basement (Figure 2e). The décollement probably
extends beneath the Higher Himalaya, as indicated from a
zone of high conductivity; which could correspond to
sediments dragged along the décollement [Lemonnier et al.,
1999]. This décollement probably connects with the major
shallow dipping reflector that has been imaged from various
seismological experiments in Southern Tibet [Hirn and
Sapin, 1984; Zhao et al., 1993; Brown et al., 1996;
Nelson et al., 1996] and across the Himalaya of eastern
Nepal [Schulte‐Pelkum et al., 2005]. This décollement
constitutes the sole of the Himalayan wedge and is called
here the MHT for consistency with the terminology
described above. How the décollement beneath the Lesser
Himalaya, which lies at depth of 7 to 10 km, connects with
the décollement beneath southern Tibet at a depth of about
35–40 km, is more enigmatic.
[11] In the auxiliary material we present structural mea-
surements which document the broad antiform depicted, in
the study area, by the foliation across the Lesser Himalaya.1
This antiform, the Pokhara‐Gorkha anticlinorium, which has
been noticed in a number of previous studies [e.g., Heim and
Gansser, 1939; Brunel et al., 1979; Brunel and Kienast,
1986; Pêcher, 1989] suggests some duplex [Schelling and
Arita, 1991; DeCelles et al., 2001; Robinson et al., 2003;
Avouac, 2003; Bollinger et al., 2004a, 2006] associated with
a ramp, as illustrated in Figure 2e. Direct geophysical
observation for that ramp is however scant [Pandey et al.,
1995; Lemonnier et al., 1999; Schulte‐Pelkum et al., 2005].
[12] The geometry of the MHT seems to be characterized
by a ramp and flat geometry (Figure 2e). The southernmost
flat segment is shallow, extends over a width of 70–80 km
long and reaches the surface along a 30 ramp, where it
coincides with the MFT. The midcrustal ramp has been
inferred to dip by about 15 from the focal mechanisms
of local earthquakes and the pattern of uplift [Cattin and
Avouac, 2000].
2.4. Shortening Rates
[13] Shortening rates across the whole range have been
estimated using various methods, spanning over different
timescales. A number of studies have focused on deter-
mining the current shortening rate across the Nepal Hima-
laya from geodetic measurements [Bilham et al., 1997;
Jouanne et al., 1999; Larson et al., 1999; Jouanne et al.,
2004; Bettinelli et al., 2006]. The most recent study
indicates 19 ± 2.5 mm yr−1 of shortening across central
Nepal [Bettinelli et al., 2006]. This rate compares well with
the 21.5 ± 2 mm yr−1 slip rate on the MFT determined from
deformed Holocene terraces in the sub‐Himalaya south of
Kathmandu basin [Lavé and Avouac, 2000]. This is con-
sistent with a model in which the only significant active
thrust across that segment of the Himalaya is the MHT. This
kinematic framework can be reproduced in numerical
mechanical models provided that the friction on the MHT is
low enough (Figures 2c and 2d) [Cattin and Avouac, 2000].
[14] Some idea of the long‐term shortening rate across the
Himalaya can be derived from the southward migration of
proximal facies in the foreland [Lyon‐Caen and Molnar,
1983]. This rate, which is estimated to between 13 and
19 mm yr−1 over the last 15 to 20 Myr [Mugnier and
Huyghe, 2006], compares well with the 10–20 mm yr−1
rate deduced from the sedimentation rate determined from
magnetostratigraphic sections in the sub‐Himalaya of central
Nepal [Appel et al., 1991; Harrison et al., 1993] given the
dip angle of the Indian basement and geometry of foreland
basin [Lavé, 1997; Avouac, 2003; Hetényi et al., 2006]. This
quantity is not directly a measure of the shortening rate since
it does not account for the erosion of the advancing topo-
graphic front of the range [Avouac, 2003]. It is rather a
measure of the rate at which the Indian basement is thrusted
under the range and might therefore be called the “under-
1Auxiliary material data sets are available at ftp://ftp.agu.org/apend/jb/
2008jb006126. Other auxiliary material files are in the HTML.
Figure 3. Simplified sketch of the kinematics discussed in
this study. (a) Overthrusting and underthrusting along the
MHT until te. (b) Duplex formation model from te to present
day. (c) Out‐of‐sequence thrusting at the physiographic
transition.
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thrusting rate” [DeCelles and Decelles, 2001]. The hori-
zontal gradient of thermochronological ages can be used to
estimate the rate of overthrusting (which is equal to erosion
rate if the topography is at steady state and using an Eulerian
frame of reference) [Avouac, 2003]. A simple linear regres-
sion across the data set available at the time indicates a value
of 4–5 mm yr−1 [Avouac, 2003; Bollinger et al., 2004a]. The
total rate of convergence, the sum of the underthrusting and
overthrusting rates, yields a value of 20 mm yr−1, close to
that estimated from orogen‐scale balanced cross section
[Schelling and Arita, 1991; Srivastava and Mitra, 1994;
DeCelles and Decelles, 2001; Mugnier and Huyghe, 2006;
Robinson et al., 2006]. Assuming that most of the defor-
mation is accommodated on the MHT, the shortening rate
seems to have been relatively steady, around 20 mm yr−1,
over the last 15–20 Myr.
2.5. Radiogenic Heat Production and Thermal
Conductivity
[15] Some idea of the thermal characteristics of the
underthrusting Indian crust might be inferred from heat flow
measurements and from in situ and laboratory measurements
of radiogenic heat production of rocks collected at the sur-
face or in boreholes. The low value of the heat flow over the
Indian Shield of Roy and Rao [2000] requires a relatively
low radiogenic heat production of 0.8 mW m−3 on average
for the underthrusting Indian crust.
Figure 4. (a) Simulated thermochronological ages versus horizontal distance for a good fitting model for
the duplex model (model 1, Table 5) compared to the actual data. Solid lines represent model predictions.
Scatter triangles and dots depict data. Red is associated with 40Ar/39Ar in muscovite, green is associated
with (U‐Th)/He in zircon, and blue is associated with apatite FT. STD and MCT zones are highlighted by
the grey areas. THS, Tethyan Himalayan Series; GHC, Greater Himalayan Crystalline. The green area is
related to the LHS exposed in the footwall of the MCT, as predicted by the model. (b) Same as Figure 4a
but for the out‐of‐sequence thrusting model (model 7, Table 5).
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Figure 5. Thermochronological and thermobarometric data in the Marsyangdi River catchment.
(a) Shaded topography and data extracted from Figure 1. (b) Age‐elevation plot for apatite FT (blue)
and muscovite 40Ar/39Ar (red) shown in Figure 5a. Symbols with error bars are data, and symbols with no
error bar are model predictions from CASCADE/PECUBE coupled model.
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[16] Few studies have focused on the thermal properties of
Himalayan rocks. The abundance of K, U, and Th in granitic
and gneissic rocks within the Indian Shield show evidence
for some variability in radiogenic heat production reaching
locally values as high as 1.5 to 5.5 mW m−3 [Menon et al.,
2003]. Values of radiogenic heat production based on
measurements of K, U and Th for High Himalaya Crystal-
line rocks span between 1.5 and 6.0 mW m−3, and cluster
around 4 mW m−3 [e.g., England et al., 1992; Whipp et al.,
2007]. The sedimentary rocks of the THS, are commonly
assigned a radiogenic heat production of about 0.5 mW m−3
[e.g., Bollinger et al., 2006; Brewer and Burbank, 2006;
Whipp et al., 2007].
[17] We are not aware of any systematic study of thermal
conductivity of rocks in the Nepal Himalaya, but we rely on
the study of Ray et al. [2007], who measured the thermal
conductivity of the major rock formations of the Garhwal
Himalaya. Seventy‐three rock samples including gneiss,
metabasic rock and quartzite were measured using a steady
state divided bar method, and yielded values between
1.5 and 3.5 W m−1 K−1 (except for a quartzite which yielded
much higher values between 4 and 8 W m−1 K−1), with a
mean value of about 2.5 W m−1 K−1.
3. Thermochronological and Thermobarometric
Data
3.1. Compiled thermochronological data
[18] Thermochronological methods can be used to con-
strain thermal histories of rocks since they record the time
elapsed since a rock went through a given closure temper-
ature window. A wide range of thermochronometric systems
of different closure temperatures have been applied in the
LHS and the HHC series (Figure 1), on bedrock rock
samples as well as on detrital samples (which we do not
model directly): 40Ar/39Ar in muscovite [Copeland et al.,
1991; Macfarlane et al., 1992; Macfarlane, 1993; Arita et
al., 1997; Coleman and Hodges, 1998; Catlos, 2000;
Hodges et al., 2004; Bollinger et al., 2004a; Huntington and
Hodges, 2006], FT in zircon and apatite [Arita and
Ganzawa, 1997; Burbank et al., 2003; Blythe et al., 2007]
(Figures 1 and 4). Some ages have also been obtained from
in situ Th‐Pb dating of monazite [Harrison et al., 1997a;
Rai et al., 1998; Catlos et al., 2001, 2002; Kohn et al.,
2001]. Some debate exists regarding whether these dates
reflect retrograde monazite growth or are a mix of prograde
and retrograde dates [e.g., Bollinger and Janots, 2006;
Martin et al., 2007]. These data are therefore not considered
in this study.
[19] Locally, some sparse 40Ar/39Ar cooling ages on
biotite have been acquired [e.g., Edwards et al., 1996; Rai,
1998]. However, although the closure temperature of mus-
covite is usually higher than that of biotite, muscovite yields
the youngest 40Ar/39Ar age in the Himalaya [Edwards et al.,
1996; Macfarlane, 1993; Bollinger and Janots, 2006]. This
inversion is common in the Himalayan setting and has been
discussed in previous papers [e.g., Stüwe and Foster, 2001].
It may reflect late muscovite crystallization in a fluid‐rich
shear zone, a scenario plausible for some very young sam-
ples acquired at the top of the MCT zone according, among
other arguments, to the textural relationship between the
minerals. However, it may also reflect excess Ar in biotite
Figure 6. Age versus temperature for rocks exposed in the Palung area and within the MCT zone (rock
structurally above the modeled MCT, as defined by the evolving sheet lying above the MHT at the begin-
ning of the model simulation). The dark lines are T‐t paths predicted from the duplex model in two di-
mensions, and dots with error bars are derived from the compiled data set.
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Table 1. The 40Ar/39Ar Muscovite Dataa
Sample Longitude Latitude Weight (mg) Preferred Age 1s (Ma) Steps Usedb Percent of Gas Methodc
BE320 85.124 27.581 7.7 <20
BE327 85.117 27.556 6.3 <40
BE333 85.071 27.531 7.1
HT‐11 85.049 27.472 20.8 ±0.1 D‐L 94 I
KN029 85.472 27.907 2.8 9.6 ±0.1 A‐I 99 P
KN029 30.0 9.6 ±0.2 B‐J 94 P
Average 9.6 ±0.1
KN041 85.480 27.986 6.0
KN067 85.452 28.050 3.1 7.0 ±0.1 C‐K 86 P
KN071 85.412 28.071 9.5 7.8 ±0.1 4‐10 94 P
KN080 85.445 28.000 21.0 5.1 ±0.4 B‐I 90 I
KN100 85.353 27.846 8.0 12.3 ±0.2 E‐K 84 P
KN100 34.3 11.7 ±0.4 A‐J 98 P
12.1 ±0.2
KN109 85.313 27.801 9.1 12.0 ±0.1 D‐J 80 P
KN109 34.0 12.4 ±0.5 B‐J 91 P
Average 12.1 ±0.1
KN217 85.318 28.039 34.0 12.1 ±0.1 E‐I 79 P
KN237 85.294 27.965 3.2 11.6 ±0.1 E‐J 82 P
KN244 85.368 27.940 4.6 7.5 ±0.1 D‐L 96 P
KN250 85.407 27.936 4.9 8.3 ±0.1 D‐I 63 P
KN270 85.536 27.849 3.2 11.9 ±0.1 B‐I 82 P
Average 9.8 ±0.1
KN272 85.266 27.496 4.4 22.0 ±0.2 B‐I 74 P
KN295 84.818 27.747 3.1 19.7 ±0.2 C‐J 86 P
KN295 62.9 19.2 ±0.3 B‐K 89 P
Average 19.5 ±0.2
KN299 84.999 27.781 4.6 16.6 ±0.2 C‐I 64 P
KN299 34.1 16.5 ±0.3 B‐J 84 P
Average 16.6 ±0.1
KN301 85.015 27.758 4.8 15.1 ±0.2 C‐K 94 P
KN427 85.228 27.791 30.0 12.0 ±0.2 A‐J 100 I
KN436 85.218 27.767 27.1 13.5 ±0.3 A‐K 100 P
KN440 85.549 27.718 19.3 14.2 ±0.2 A‐J 100 P
KN441 85.534 27.712 21.6 18.5 ±0.5 A‐J(E) 98 I
KN441 27.7 19.2 ±0.3 B‐J 95 P
Average 18.9 ±0.3
KN443 85.559 27.729 31.4 13.5 ±0.3 B‐H 98 P
KN445 85.564 27.760 24.1 17.1 ±0.3 A‐J 96 I
KN450 85.568 27.764 27.1 13.7 ±0.4 A‐I 87 I
KN455 85.559 27.779 26.9 38.8 ±0.5 F‐J 69 P
KN459 85.537 27.782 24.4 17.2 ±0.3 D‐J 88 P
KN461 85.379 27.775 31.0 12.0 ±0.3 B‐J 95 P
KN462 85.357 27.779 25.2 12.0 ±0.2 A‐J 93 I
KN463 85.363 27.788 30.2 12.9 ±0.2 A‐J 94 I
KN471 85.506 27.795 32.0 13.2 ±0.2 A‐M 100 I
KN517 85.625 27.874 28.0 7.3 ±0.2 A‐H 74 P
KN521 85.641 27.944 35.3 5.6 ±0.4 B‐J 95 I
KN527 85.679 27.972 21.0 7.1 ±0.4 E‐J 70 I
KN665 85.535 27.871 5.8 8.8 ±0.1 B‐I 97 P
KN666 85.533 27.878 5.7 8.9 ±0.1 C‐I 74 I
KN667 85.539 27.896 22.1 10.1 ±0.3 C‐J 92 P
KN668 85.547 27.914 25.6 8.3 ±0.1 A‐L 100 I
KN669 85.548 27.939 25.6 7.7 ±0.2 B‐J 99 P
KN670 85.545 27.945 23.5 7.9 ±0.3 C‐K 98 I
KN671 85.540 27.951 5.2 8.6 ±0.5 F‐J 80 P
KN672 85.534 27.961 19.0 8.8 ±0.2 A‐K 100 I
KN674 85.529 27.974 5.8 11.2 ±0.8 C‐H 83 P
KN674 6.5 7.8 ±0.1 C‐J 97 P
Average 8.2 ±0.1
KN675 85.527 27.987 6.8 8.2 ±0.2 F‐K 88 P
KN677 85.525 28.000 11.0 7.1 ±1.8 D‐I 57 I
KN677 4.8 7.2 ±0.2 E‐J 94 P
Average 7.1 ±0.2
KN679 85.512 28.008 5.6 7.9 ±0.1 B‐H 90 P
KN689 85.467 27.959 15.0 9.1 ±0.3 A‐J 99 I
KN690 85.482 27.910 2.8 11.6 ±0.2 C‐I 94 P
KN693 85.473 27.885 30.0 9.6 ±0.2 C‐J 93 P
KN694 85.467 27.880 5.2 10.8 ±0.2 B‐J 97 P
KN695 85.454 27.869 5.3 10.3 ±0.2 C‐J 90 P
KN696 85.449 27.865 5.9 10.2 ±0.2 A‐J 100 P
KN697 85.438 27.865 5.6 9.0 ±0.1 B‐M 95 P
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Table 1. (continued)
Sample Longitude Latitude Weight (mg) Preferred Age 1s (Ma) Steps Usedb Percent of Gas Methodc
KN698 85.411 27.874 22.3 9.4 ±0.3 B‐K 93 P
KN701 85.396 27.870 5.5 9.9 ±0.1 B‐J 97 P
KN702 85.390 27.874 5.4 10.3 ±0.1 E‐J 73 P
KN703 85.380 27.866 30.0 11.0 ±0.2 B‐L 99 P
KN704 85.369 27.873 5.3 11.7 ±0.1 A‐M 100 I
KN707 85.329 27.867 4.9 11.4 ±0.2 A‐L 97 I
KN709 85.241 27.874 29.0 17.1 ±0.2 E‐J 73 P
KN710 85.239 27.868 4.7 64.7 ±0.5 E‐K 74 P
KN714 85.154 27.879 24.3 <225 P
KN723 85.427 28.068 3.5 10.9 ±0.1 E‐M 95 P
KN724 85.408 28.081 3.7 10.1 ±0.1 A‐J 100 I
KN731 85.372 28.087 31.0 12.2 ±0.4 A‐K 100 I
KN731 5.1 12.0 ±2.0 B‐G 98 P
KN731 5.9 6.8 ±0.3 B‐I 99 I
Average 7.5 ±0.3
KN732 85.359 28.091 4.3 11.2 ±0.1 A‐I 98 I
KN733 85.347 28.097 6.8 6.8 ±0.1 A‐M 96 I
KN734 85.330 28.101 6.9 8.5 ±0.1 AB‐AI 91 P
KN735 85.324 28.107 25.0 9.8 ±0.2 E‐I 89 P
KN736 85.314 28.100 3.4 4.9 ±0.2 B‐J 89 P
KN737 85.307 28.093 4.5 5.8 ±0.4 A‐I 98 P
KN738 5.2 13.4 ±0.2 A‐H 83 P
KN739 31.0 9.3 ±0.1 A‐L 100 I
KN740 85.379 27.793 5.4 12.5 ±0.1 A‐I 75 I
KN742 85.417 27.758 7.9 14.1 ±0.1 B‐I 86 P
KN743 85.340 27.793 5.7 13.6 ±0.1 D‐K 90 P
KN745 85.473 27.698 4.8 14.1 ±0.1 B‐I 95 P
KN746 85.488 27.701 6.1 14.6 ±0.1 B‐H 94 P
KN748 85.508 27.705 26.6 15.5 ±0.2 A‐K 100 I
KN753 85.618 27.631 25.5 15.3 ±0.2 A‐J 99 P
KN864 85.071 27.495 7.7 22.5 ±0.5 B‐K 93 P
KN865 85.090 27.506 8.6 17.6 ±0.2 C‐J 95 P
KN870 84.893 27.554 7.9 20.2 ±0.2 A‐J 98 P
KN873 84.904 27.566 7.2 <25
KN876 84.907 27.577 7.0 19.9 ±0.2 E‐I 59 P
KN880 84.854 27.735 6.3 15.2 ±0.1 D‐J 93 P
KN881 8.6 16.4 ±0.4 E‐L 86 P
KP002 84.899 27.739 5.4 16.9 ±0.1 B‐E 90 P
KP040 84.895 27.690 8.9 19.6 ±0.4 A‐F 98 P
KP074 84.848 27.637 7.0 18.9 ±0.3 B‐I 87 P
KP095 84.840 27.621 6.4 17.6 ±0.1 A‐G 99 P
KP124 84.924 27.581 6.0 <22
KP136 84.925 27.597 8.5 <22
KP145 84.941 27.611 9.9 17.0 ±0.4 B‐F 97 P
KP159 84.970 27.620 6.6 19.9 ±0.3 D‐K 82 P
KP216 85.155 27.579 8.9 18.4 ±0.1 C‐J 87 P
KP238 85.240 27.517 7.8 <18
KP316 85.121 27.599 8.7 19.1 ±0.3 B‐K 99 P
KP319 85.072 27.605 7.1 <29
KP347 85.510 27.484 5.7 19.8 ±0.4 A‐D 71 P
KP378 85.555 27.476 6.0 <18
NE04 85.346 28.136 41.7 7.5 ±0.2 C‐I 98
NE06 85.366 28.135 5.7 6.4 ±0.2 C‐I 89
NE08 85.401 28.145 6.8 7.4 ±0.3 E_J 95 P
NE09 85.416 28.162 7.4 6.9 ±0.1 B‐I 92 P
NE10 85.424 28.169 5.5 6.8 ±0.1 C‐F 89 P
NE11 85.592 28.203 16.4 12.3 ±0.1 B‐H 86 P
NE13 85.542 28.209 5.7 12.1 ±0.2 C‐I 82 P
NE15 85.526 28.211 7.3 8.8 ±0.1 D‐O 98 P
NE20 85.491 28.214 7.0 7.3 ±0.1 D‐H 85 P
NE23 85.436 28.191 6.2 7.8 ±0.2 F‐K 90 P
NE25 85.385 28.158 5.7 6.8 ±0.2 G‐L 92 P
SR13 85.032 27.666 6.6 <16
SR34 85.004 27.697 7.1 <19
SR91 84.843 27.698 8.2 18.1 ±0.2 D‐I 73 P
aWeight, is mass of muscovite used for analysis. Details about analytical procedure can be found in Appendices A and B.
bSteps correspond to heating steps detailed in the auxiliary material.
cMethods are P, which determines the age using the plateau method, and I, which uses the 40Ar/39Ar isochron diagram.
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[Kelley, 2002], a scenario implying that the biotite age has
no geological significance. We decided to ignore the iso-
lated 40Ar/39Ar on biotite cooling ages. The systematic
variation of the muscovite ages reported here and previously
and the apparent randomness of the biotite ages support this
approach.
[20] Recently, Blythe et al. [2007] complemented this data
set with 82 apatite FT, 7 zircon FT and 7 (U‐Th)/He in
apatite ages from the MCT zone in the Marsyangdi valley
area (Figure 5). These ages are consistent with other data
and highlight a zone of very young ages at the bottom of the
high range. These data also enable estimation of how
cooling ages vary with elevation. The advantage of an age‐
elevation data set is that the exhumation rate can be deter-
mined independently of the thermal gradient [Braun, 2002a].
Note however that horizontal advection also contributes to
the age‐elevation relationship [Stüwe and Hintermüller,
2000; Herman et al., 2007a; Huntington et al., 2007]. The
data from the Marsyangdi area (Figures 1 and 5a) imply
relatively rapid exhumation rate, ≥2–5 mm yr−1, but the
scatter is too high to determine well constrained rates if all
the data are considered together (Figure 5b). The whole set
of thermochonological ages available from the Marsyangdi
area do provide a relatively detailed history of the cooling
(T − t path) of the MCT zone over the last 6 Myr (Figure 6).
3.2. New Thermochronological Data
[21] In order to complement the existing data set we
collected samples from the high range down to the southern
edge of the Kathmandu klippe and used a variety of ther-
mochronological techniques (Figure 1). The full details of
the analytical techniques can be found in Appendices A
and B.
3.2.1. The 40Ar/39Ar Data
[22] We report here 114 40Ar/39Ar ages in muscovite with
13 duplicate determinations (Figure 1 and Table 1), which
now represents the most complete suite of ages in the HHC
assimilated nappes overlying the LHS. These multiple
analyses suggest the data are reproducible with an uncer-
tainty of 0.2 to 0.4 Ma (the discrepancy of these duplicate
analyses ranged from 0.1 to 0.8 Ma or 1.4 to 6.6% of the
mean value); this level of uncertainty is acceptable for our
purposes and changes within this magnitude would not
affect our interpretation.
[23] The 114 muscovite results reported here are in gen-
eral agreement with data previously published. Although the
methods and standards used in these studies were different
than those reported here, a general comparison seems rea-
sonable. On the other hand, if these data are subject to close
scrutiny, some might wish to ignore some of these results
due to problems with the original analysis or because of the
difficulty of comparison (see Appendix A for discussion);
rejection of all of these data would make little difference as
they represent only 8% of the data. Macfarlane et al. [1992]
reported three 40Ar/39Ar muscovite results from the lower
Langtang valley; Macfarlane [1993] reported these data for
a second time along with seven other muscovite results. One
of these samples, with an age of 2.6 Ma, was collected
within a brittle fault zone and consisted of predominantly
calcite, white mica, and quartz, suggesting that much of this
mica grew below its closure temperature, and therefore, we
believe the age of this sample does not reflect the same
conditions as the other nine muscovites reported by
Macfarlane [1993] or the data reported here. Arita et al.
[1997] reported five muscovite and one whole‐rock phyl-
lite 40Ar/39Ar analyses from the Kathmandu nappe and one
muscovite from the MCT zone south of Manaslu, 50 km to
the northwest. Only the five muscovite ages from the
Kathmandu nappe are considered here.
[24] In the southern part of the Kathmandu nappe, nine of
the muscovites reported here appear to not have been
equilibrated during Himalayan metamorphism. This sug-
gests that during the early Miocene these samples were
either heated for a rather brief time or that their maximum
temperature during this time was less than ∼350°C (the
nominal closure temperature of muscovite) or that the clo-
sure temperature of these muscovites is high, in excess of
400°C which is consistent with recent measurements of
Harrison et al. [2009] and Célérier et al. [2009]. Two of the
muscovites reported by Arita et al. [1997] also suggest lack
of equilibration in the Miocene following an older heating
event. For all of these samples, we use the youngest
apparent age obtained during step heating as the maximum
possible time of the most recent mobilization of Ar in these
muscovites.
[25] Together with the compiled data, the most striking
feature is that the ages increase progressively from north to
south from circa 5 Ma to circa 20 Ma at the front of the
Table 2. Apatite Fission Track Dataa
Sample n
Standard Track
Density
(×106 cm−2)
Fossil Track
Density
(×104 cm−2)
Induced Track
Density
(×106 cm−2)
Uranium
Content
(ppm)
c2
Probability
(%)
Age
Dispersion
(%)
Central Fission
Track Age
(Ma ± 1s)
KN‐29 21 1.302 (4581) 5.689 (75) 5.482 (7228) 53 36 4 2.6 ± 0.3
KN‐71 19 1.328 (4581) 3.247 (32) 2.523 (2487) 24 62 1 3.3 ± 0.6
KN‐80 20 1.354 (4581) 1.933 (17) 3.757 (3304) 35 73 9 1.3 ± 0.3
KN‐100 20 1.380 (4581) 2.185 (26) 0.991 (1179) 9 4 57 6.1 ± 1.4
KN‐109 20 1.406 (4581) 10.09 (110) 6.214 (6773) 55 57 5 4.4 ± 0.4
KN‐237 10 1.431 (4581) 2.339 (10) 2.557 (1093) 22 4 78 2.8 ± 1.2
KN‐244 18 1.457 (4581) 4.191 (42) 5.418 (5430) 47 80 0 2.2 ± 0.3
KN‐270 17 1.483 (4581) 1.016 (8) 0.715 (563) 6 90 1 4.0 ± 1.4
KN‐272 10 1.509 (4581) 16.41 (73) 9.748 (4336) 81 95 0 4.9 ± 0.6
KN‐299 20 1.535 (4581) 1.178 (15) 0.697 (887) 6 98 0 5.0 ± 1.3
aThe variable n is the number of grains counted; c2 is probability that single grain ages represent one population. Values in parentheses number of tracks
counted to determine the reported track densities. Details about analytical procedure can be found in Appendices A and B.
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Figure 7. Thermochronological and thermobarometric data in the Palung area. (a) Shaded topography
and data extracted from Figure 1. (b) Age‐elevation plot for zircon (U‐Th)/He shown in Figure 7a.
Black dots are data. The black line is the linear regression performed on data with 95% confidence
interval (dashed black lines). E defines the exhumation rate derived from the linear regression. The red
line represents the exhumation rate for 2‐D duplex model. The open circles are model predictions from
CASCADE/PECUBE coupled model.
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High Himalaya and in the hanging wall of the MCT
(Figure 4).
3.2.2. Fission Track Data
[26] We have determined 10 apatite fission track ages
which span from 6.1 ± 1.4 Ma to 1.3 ± 0.3 Ma (Table 2).
These new data are consistent with the compiled data.
Altogether they depict a southward increase of ages similar
to the muscovite ages pattern, with ages varying from less
than 1 Ma around the MCT to a few millions years to the
south (Figure 4).
3.2.3. (U‐Th)/He Data
[27] The Palung area south of Kathmandu basin (Figures 1
and 6), where a granite body is intruded into the Kathmandu
klippe, is probably one the few appropriate locations in the
Lesser Himalaya where it is possible to sample a vertical
transect with possibly sufficient difference in elevation to
constrain the exhumation rate. This alkaline granite, of
Ordovician age [Schärer and Allègre, 1983], is crosscut by
very narrow valleys which will give access to samples at
elevations between ∼1400 m to ∼2600 m. A few FT ages
[Arita and Ganzawa, 1997] and some 40Ar/39Ar ages are
already available from this area (Figure 6). In complement,
we collected a vertical transect for (U‐Th)/He dating of
zircon (Figures 7 and Table 3). The ages range between
8.45 ± 0.35 Ma and 9.46 ± 0.62 Ma. The age‐elevation
correlation suggests an apparent exhumation rate of 1.13 ±
0.13 mm yr−1 (Figure 7b).
3.3. Thermometric and Thermobarometric Data
[28] Different techniques have been used to estimate the
peak metamorphic conditions reached by the rocks now
exposed in the Himalaya. A number of studies have focused
on the MCT zone and the HHC where the lithology is
appropriate for thermobarometric techniques based on the
thermodynamics of mineral assemblages [e.g., Pêcher, 1989;
Guillot et al., 1999; Rai et al., 1998; Catlos et al., 2001;
Kohn et al., 2001; Rolfo et al., 2001; Kaneko, 1995]. In
general it is possible to infer both the peak metamorphic
pressure and temperature. In the metasediments of the Lesser
Himalaya peak metamorphic temperature was mostly esti-
mated from Raman Spectroscopy of Carbonaceous Material
(RSCM) [Beyssac et al., 2004; Bollinger et al., 2004a].
These data show an inverted thermal gradient with temper-
ature increasing up the section from about 350°C in the core
of the Lesser Himalaya anticlinorium to as much as (≥700°C)
a few kilometers above the MCT zone (Figure 8). The
pressure data show exhumation from about 4–8 kbar within
the MCT zone, increase to a maximum of about 10–12 kbar
at the top of the MCT zone and decrease gradually farther up
the section to about 6–7 kbar (Figure 9).
4. Modeling Inversion Approach
[29] In this section we detail the methods we use to ana-
lyze the data set described above. The data are first com-
pared with predictions made from thermokinematic
modeling computed using PECUBE [Braun, 2003; Herman
et al., 2007a]. This numerical model is briefly described in
section 4.1 and the parameterization of the kinematic model
is described in section 4.2. In contrast with previous ther-
mokinematic models applied to the Himalayas [e.g., Henry
et al., 1997; Huerta et al., 1998, 1999; Bollinger et al.,
2006; Wobus et al., 2006; Whipp et al., 2007], the model
parameters are adjusted to best fit the data using a formal
inversion algorithm, the Neighborhood Algorithm
[Sambridge, 1999a, 1999b]) described in section 4.3. This
inversion is based on simplifying assumptions; topography
is assumed steady state and the kinematics of deformation is
Table 3. Zircon (U‐Th)/He Ages From Palung Areaa
Sample
Elevation
(m) Longitude Latitude Rep n
Mass
(mg)
He
(ng/mol)
U
(ppm)
Th
(ppm)
Radius
(mm) Ft
Age (Ma) Error
(Ma)Raw Corrected
PL3 1400 85.0925 27.5648 A 1 17.9 43.83 1118 70.6 54.3 0.82 7.11 8.64 0.017
B 1 23 27.69 715 49.5 60 0.84 7.01 8.36 0.016
C 1 12 28.94 862 55.2 48.6 0.8 6.08 7.59 0.015
D 1 22.9 40.63 919 302.3 57.1 0.83 7.55 9.08 0.018
mean 8.42 0.36
PL4 1650 85.0878 27.5676 A 1 25.2 29.74 777 30 62.9 0.84 6.98 8.23 0.016
B 1 23.7 38.2 867 36.1 60 0.84 8.02 9.57 0.019
C 1 23.7 29.51 729 34.9 60 0.84 7.36 8.78 0.017
D 1 13.5 33.26 815 42.2 48.6 0.81 7.42 9.22 0.018
mean 8.95 0.32
PL5 1840 85.0856 27.5669 A 1 16.9 23.74 584 51 51.4 0.82 7.33 8.98 0.018
B 1 15.5 32.1 942 26.1 51.4 0.81 6.23 7.65 0.015
C 1 15.7 47.13 986 67.9 51.4 0.81 8.65 10.63 0.021
mean 9.08 0.85
PL6 2100 85.0774 27.5703 A 1 23.3 32.4 794 48.7 58.6 0.84 7.4 8.86 0.017
B 1 31 21.08 395 398.9 68.6 0.85 7.94 9.33 0.018
C 1 19 22.85 474 54.1 58.6 0.83 8.64 10.41 0.021
D 1 17.2 26.06 680 38.3 55.7 0.82 6.95 8.44 0.017
mean 9.2 0.52
PL7 2470 85.084 27.5901 A 1 17.2 70.3 1477 35.8 55.7 0.82 8.7 10.56 0.021
B 1 23.5 16.9 422 74.4 62.9 0.84 7.08 8.41 0.017
C 1 19.1 36.56 842 95.7 57.1 0.83 7.78 9.4 0.019
mean 9.46 0.76
aRep, replicates; n, number of grains used. For each replicate, 1s is the analytical error. For the mean age the error is the standard deviation divided
by (k − 1)1/2, where k is the number of replicates. Ft is the a ejection correction. Details about analytical procedure can be found in the appendix.
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assumed to be 2‐D (no lateral variations). The relationship
between morphology and the kinematics of deformation is
assessed using the landscape evolution model CASCADE
[Braun and Sambridge, 1997] coupled with PECUBE,
which is described in section 4.4. In contrast with previous
models [e.g., Henry et al., 1997; Huerta et al., 1998, 1999;
Bollinger et al., 2006;Wobus et al., 2006;Whipp et al., 2007],
this 3‐D modeling enables testing whether the current
morphology of the range is consistent with the proposed
kinematics of crustal deformation and erosion. The coupling
of CASCADE with PECUBE moreover enables assessing
the validity of the assumptions made in the 2‐D inversion of
the thermochronological and thermobarometric data.
4.1. Thermokinematic Model: PECUBE
[30] We solve the heat transfer equation in two and three
dimensions:
c
@T
@t
þ vrT
 
¼ kr2T þ H þ Hs ð1Þ
where T(x, y, z, t) is the temperature (K), r is rock density
(kg m−3), c is heat capacity (J kg−1 K−1), v(u, v, w) is the
velocity field (km Myr−1), k is the thermal conductivity
(W m−1 K−1), H(x, y, z) is radioactive heat production per
unit mass (mW m−3), and Hs is the shear heating (mW m
−3).
We use a modified version of a finite element code
(PECUBE [Braun, 2003; Herman et al., 2007a]) to solve
equation (1) within a crustal block, including the effects of a
time‐varying topography. We included the effects of spa-
tially varying radiogenic heat production and shear heating
for our study. We compute shear heating everywhere in the
medium as the product of the shear stress and strain rate
tensors [e.g., Graham and England, 1976; Molnar and
England, 1990; Burg and Gerya, 2005]. The strain rate
can be estimated from the velocity field, whereas the com-
ponents of the stress tensor can only be approximated since
the model is kinematic. In the brittle domain, all the com-
ponents of the stress tensor are equal to the lithostatic
pressure (t = m (r − rw) g z and m = tan(), where t is the
shear stress (Pa), g is the gravitational acceleration (m s−2),
rw is the density of water, z is the depth (m), and  is the
friction angle). In the ductile domain, the shear stress is
calculated from a power law (tp = _/[A exp(−Q/RT)], where
_ is the strain rate (s−1), p and A are the intrinsic constants
(MPa−1 s−1), Q is the activation energy (J mol−1), and R is
the universal gas constant). A granite flow law [Hansen and
Carter, 1982] is used for the parameters in the ductile
regime, and a 50 MPa value is assumed for the maximum
shear stress.
[31] At the end of the model run, we extract thermal
histories to compute ages and recorded peak pressure and
temperature for rocks that end up at the surface. The ther-
mochronological ages are computed solving the solid state
Figure 9. Peak pressure versus horizontal (map) distance; data (black squares with error bars) and
duplex model prediction (black line). Note that the data point on the Kathmandu klippe is just shown
for reference [Rai et al., 1998] since there are no coordinates reported for this sample.
Figure 8. Thermometric (RSCM) data from Marsyangdi
river catchment. The predicted peak temperature for the
duplex formation model for model 1 versus structural dis-
tance. The open circles are measured temperatures with their
uncertainties, and the solid circles are model predictions for
the duplex model.
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diffusion equation, as described in detail by Herman et al.
[2007a].
4.2. Model Kinematics
[32] Figure 10 portrays the kinematics we use in the
models. We test two kinds of kinematic model, using an
Eulerian frame of reference, (1) duplex formation and
(2) out‐of‐sequence thrusting, and we assume a two‐stage
kinematic evolution. For both models, the first stage is
identical: we simulate the effect of overthrusting a hot
hanging wall over a downgoing footwall within a crustal
block that is 200 km long and 60 km thick (Figure 10). The
main thrust is treated as a flat ramp, defined in the model by a
kink fault which is assumed to be equivalent to the MHT.
The velocity field is defined according to the fault‐bend
folding method [Suppe, 1983], in which only simple shear
parallel to the underlying fault is allowed. The location of the
kink is imposed at depth D (km) and 70 km north from the
surface trace of the thrust at the surface (Figure 10), which in
turn defines the dip of the flat. The dip of the ramp is set
equal to 15°. The displacement along this thrust is achieved
by ascribing a total convergence velocity (vt = 20 mm yr
−1),
which is partitioned between the footwall/underthrusting and
hanging wall/overthrusting velocities, vu and vo, respectively
(Figure 10):
vo ¼ ð1 Þvt ð2Þ
vu ¼ vt ð3Þ
During this first stage, t ≤ te, some accretion (A2 (mm yr−1)) is
included all along the thrust (Figure 10) to simulate foreland
propagation.
[33] In the second stage of the duplex model ((Figure 10a,
t ≥ te), we increase the total vertical exhumation (A1 (mm
yr−1)) over a given window, which is lying between a dis-
tance w (km) and 130 km away from the trace of the MHT at
the surface (Figure 10). This, in turn, corresponds to a local
increase of erosion. It is important to realize that, as we add
this vertical exhumation, material from the underthrusted
plate is underplated through the main thrust, which leads to
the formation of a duplex structure similar to the one
described by Schelling and Arita [1991], DeCelles et al.
[2001], Robinson et al. [2003], and Bollinger et al. [2004a]
(Figure 10a). During this second stage, we accurately track
the evolution of a sheet lying above the MHT. The trace of
the exposed thrustsheet at the end of the numerical experi-
ment is then used to define the location and dip of the MCT.
[34] During the second stage of the out‐of‐sequence
thrusting model (Figure 10b), the increase of exhumation is
accommodated by motion along a major fault, equivalent to
the MCT1 [Arita, 1983; Catlos et al., 2001] or PT2 structure
[e.g., Hodges et al., 2001; Wobus et al., 2003], that is
imposed parallel to the ramp (as it is required to maintain a
kinematic field that respects the continuity equation). The
chosen parametrisation (Figure 10) is such that the slip rate
on that fault is avo.
[35] The STD is set inactive in the duplex model (noting
that the model is only valid for the last ∼15 Myr) and
accommodates some motion in the out‐of‐sequence thrust-
ing model so that the convergence rate is kept constant and
equal to 20 mm yr−1. In fact the model is not very sensitive
to the STD. Motion on the STD does not have a strong effect
on the key modeled data and, in absence of reset cooling
ages from above the STD, kinematics of that fault is not
testable. It follows that the kinematics of the STD are only
constrained indirectly due to the imposed total shortening
rate.
4.3. Inversion Method: Neighborhood Algorithm
[36] Following previous similar studies [Braun and van
der Beek, 2004; Herman et al., 2007a], we use the Neigh-
borhood Algorithm (NA) [Sambridge, 1999a, 1999b] to
determine the range of model parameters permitted by the
data and to select plausible best fitting models. We assume
the prior information to be a uniform probability density
function (PDF) across a given range and derive a posterior
PDF for each parameter. The NA is a two‐stage numerical
procedure for nonlinear inverse problems. Details of NA are
given by Sambridge [1999a, 1999b].
[37] The first, search, stage consists of a direct search
method in a multidimensional parameter space. The objec-
tive of this mathematical procedure is to find models, or
parameters, which minimize the misfit to the data. NA is an
iterative method making use of simple geometrical concepts.
At each stage the entire parameter space is divided into a set
of Voronoi cells, one cell about each previously sampled
model. Voronoi cells represent the nearest neighborhood
about each point. These cells are then used to guide the next
sampling step, in a randomized fashion. As iterations pro-
ceed, the algorithm concentrates sampling in regions of the
parameter space where a given misfit function is optimized.
In our study, we optimize a weighted least squares misfit
function y,
 ¼
XM
j¼1
1
Nj
XNj
i¼1
ðxi;m  xi;oÞ2
2i
ð4Þ
where xi,o are values issued from linear regressions between
horizontal distance below to the MCT and age for each
thermochronological/thermometric data, xi,m are the mod-
eled ages/temperatures, and si is the standard deviation on
the linear regressions. Note that we first project the data
along 1‐D profiles from north to south and perform the
regressions on it. Our objective is to reproduce the ther-
mochronological and thermometric data as well as the
exposed geology along a 2‐D cross section. We do not
attempt to fit with great detail all the age/elevation relation-
ships observed in the thermochonological data but rather try
to reproduce the horizontal variations in age, which dom-
inates the patterns in the data. Each set of data has the same
weight on the misfit. We also only try to explain the
40Ar/39Ar reset ages in the MCT zone. We use map distance
for thermochronological data and structural distance for the
thermometric data.M corresponds to the number of different
data sets and N is the amount of data for each type of data.
Finally, we assume that xi (in equation (4)) are independent.
[38] The second, appraisal, stage consists of an algorithm
for resampling the entire ensemble of models produced in
the first stage, and deriving information from them in the
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Figure 10. Kinematics used in (a) duplex and (b) out‐of‐sequence thrusting models. See text for details
about the different parameters. Accretion, uplift, and velocity field are shown against horizontal distance.
U is for uplift. All other parameters are defined in the text and Tables 4 and 5.
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form of Bayesian measures of covariance and marginal
PDFs. The likelihood function used to compute the PDFs is
defined using the ensemble of models produced during the
first stage as follows:
L ¼
YM
j¼1
exp  j
2Nj
XNj
i¼1
ðxi;m  xi;oÞ2
2i
" #
ð5Þ
where nj is the number of degrees of freedom for each data
set (i.e., number of data minus the independently con-
strained model parameters).
[39] The independent parameters which are solved in the
inversion and some useful dependent parameters are listed
in Table 4. Table 4 presents the prior information on each
parameter. For both models we invert l; the temperature at
the base of the model (Tb(°C)), the radiogenic heat pro-
duction in the HHC sequence (H1); radiogenic heat pro-
duction in the 5 km thick layer below the MHT (H2); te; D;
m and A2. For the duplex model only, we invert w and A1.
For the out‐of‐sequence model only, we try to constrain a.
For both models, we impose a radiogenic heat production in
the Indian Shield of 0.8 mW m−3 and 0.5 mW m−3 in the
THS, and the topography is maintained steady.
4.4. CASCADE/PECUBE Coupled Model
[40] We assume that large‐scale landscape evolution is
mainly controlled by river incision via a unit stream power
model:
@h
@t
¼ u v @h
@x
 KAmSn ð6Þ
where h (m) is the topography, u (mm yr−1) is vertical rock
uplift, K is erosional constant (m1−2m/a), A (m2) is drainage
area, used as proxy for local discharge, S is the river gradient
(in the direction of water flow), and m and n are positive
constants set equal to 1/2 and 1, respectively [Whipple and
Tucker, 1999]. It also includes a maximum slope of 35° to
represent hillslope processes. It is worth noting that we do
not include diffusion because it did not enable to satisfy-
ingly reproduce the first‐order geomorphology compared to
using a maximum slope. The isostatic rebound is approxi-
mated by computing the vertical deflection of an elastic
plate subject to vertical loading. We use the CASCADE
algorithm [Braun and Sambridge, 1997], which solves
equation (6) on an irregular Lagrangian grid. Adaptive
remeshing of the deforming grid was based on maximum
and minimum surface areas assigned to each node (i.e.,
nodes are removed when areas become to small and vice
versa). Coupling to PECUBE is then achieved by first
interpolating the evolving surface topography on an Eulerian
mesh and imposing this geometry as surface boundary con-
dition of the 3D thermal model.
5. Inversion of the Data Set From 2‐D
Thermokinematic Modeling
[41] Using a high performance cluster, we are able to
perform a large amount of forward model runs (∼30,000 in
total) in a reasonable amount of time. It is worth noting that
it is necessary to run such a large number of models to
obtain a statistically significant fit, given the amount of
parameters set free. As explained above, all the thermo-
chronological and thermometric data are inverted except that
the effect of elevation is not considered because the
topography in the 2‐D model is simplified (in this section
we use a topography linearly decreasing with horizontal
distance from 6 km to 0 and discuss in section 6 the effects
of using a more realistic topography in the PECUBE/
CASCADE coupled model) and does not allow to extract
elevation profile which could be compared to the real data.
The comparison might not make much sense anyway
because it is unlikely that the present topography can be
assumed steady state.
[42] The results of the inversion are shown in Figures 11
and 12 as scatterplots in the parameter space. Each dot
represents a forward model. The color scheme associated
with each dot relates the quality of fit to the data (using
exponential value of the optimized function y). Figure 11
corresponds to the inversion results of the duplex formation
model, whereas Figure 12 depicts the results of the inversion
for the out‐of‐sequence model. In Figures 13 and 14, we
present the one‐dimensional computed marginal PDFs. The
results are summarized in Table 4. The optimal posterior
Table 4. Constrained Parametersa
Parameter
Prior
Information
Posterior
Value Error
Posterior
Value Out of
Sequence Error Units
Kinematic
Modelb Comment
l 0.4–0.95 0.71 0.07 0.67 0.1 DM/OOS Partitioning between overthrusting and underthrusting
Tb 600–850 776 54 706 144 °C DM/OOS Temperature at the base of the model
D 7–13 11.45 1.38 8.01 0.07 km DM/OOS Depth of kink‐fault
w 50–110 86 13 N/A N/A km DM Distance of high exhumation window from trace of MHT
E1 1.0–6.5 3.4 0.9 N/A N/A mm/yr DM Enhanced exhumation of underplating window
E2 0.0–1.5 0.25 0.18 0.3 0.21 mm/yr DM/OOS Vertical accretion rate
m 0.01–0.1 0.05 0.03 0.06 0.04 DM/OOS effective friction coefficient
H1 1.6–2.4 2.1 0.16 1.7 0.4 mW/m
3 DM/OOS Radiogenic heat production in GHC
H2 0.8–2.4 1.9 0.24 1.04 0.4 mW/m
3 DM/OOS Radiogenic heat production below MHT
te 14–4 9.8 1.7 7.3 1.6 Ma DM/OOS timing of formation of duplex
a 1–4 N/A N/A 2.8 0.8 OOS increase of motion along the MCT
aThe range of the prior distribution is taken to be uniform. The posterior value shows the optimal value of the posterior distribution for the duplex model.
The same results are given for the out‐of‐sequence thrusting model. Note that the prior probability is a marginal probability, interpreted as a description of
what is known about each variable before the inversion. The posterior probability is then derived with the formal inverse approach. N/A stands for not
applicable.
bDM is duplex model, and OOS is out‐of‐sequence thrusting.
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values for each kinematic scenario are given in Table 4.
Their estimated errors resulting from the second stage of the
inversion method are reported.
5.1. Duplex Model
[43] For the duplex model, the outcome of the inversion
clearly demonstrates the compiled data set contains infor-
mation on most of the parameters as convergence of the NA
is observed (Figure 11) and Gaussian and exponential PDFs
from the 1‐D marginal integrals are obtained (Figure 13).
The function y is minimized down to a value of 0.69
corresponding to a reduced chi‐square cr
2 = 5.03.
[44] We first discuss the plausibility of the model para-
meters derived from the inversion. The estimated over-
thrusting rate deduced from l values is well constrained to
5.8 ± 1.4 mm yr−1 (Figures 11a and 13a). This is because
this rate is essentially determined by cooling age gradients
in the LHS. The rate of accretion associated with the growth
of the Lesser Himalayan duplex is also relatively tightly
constrained to 1.55 ± 0.9 mm yr−1, which is consistent with
the rate infer by Huerta et al. [1999]. This is because,
together with the overthrusting rate, this rate determines the
gradient of peak metamorphic temperatures in the Lesser
Himalaya. The age of initiation of the duplex is constrained
to 9.8 ± 1.7 Ma. This parameter is mostly constrained by the
distribution of peak metamorphic temperatures; which pla-
ces constraints on total exhumation. The age of the forma-
tion of the Himalayan duplex turns out to be comparable to
the age proposed by Robinson et al. [2003] based on
palinplastic reconstruction and Nd isotope record of exhu-
mation of the Lesser Himalaya from sections in the sub‐
Himalaya of western Nepal [Huyghe et al., 2001]. Finally,
the model predicts an erosion rate pattern that coincides
reasonably well with that inferred from river incision [Lavé
and Avouac, 2001; Garzanti et al., 2007] (Figure 15). The
inversion results suggest H1 equal to 2.2 ± 0.2 mW m
−2 for
the HHC (Figures 11b and 13g). Some shear heating is
required to fit the data, but the effective friction coefficient
Figure 11. Results of the Neighborhood Algorithm (NA) inversion for the duplex model as scatter dia-
grams of the misfit between observations and predictions. Each dot corresponds to a forward model run.
The position of the dot is determined by the value of the model parameters (which are defined in Table 4).
The color of the dots is proportional to the value of the calculated misfit: red corresponds to low misfit
values, and blue corresponds to high misfit values. Each diagram corresponds to a projection of all model
runs onto a plane defined by 2 of the 10 parameters. Note that during the inversion procedure all model
parameters are free to vary simultaneously. Only a small number (six) of all possible combinations of
pairs of parameters are shown. Open squares show the location of the best fit model (model 1). Forward
models are shown by the colored squares; model 2, pink and white; model 3, green and black; model 4,
red and white; model 5, brown and black; model 6, yellow and black.
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is found to be smaller than 0.07 (Figure 13j). Such a low
value is consistent with the maximum effective friction of
the order of 0.1–0.2 derived from the requirement that the
stresses within the relatively low taper of the Himalayan
wedge cannot exceed its internal brittle strength as estimated
from Byerlee’s [1978] law [Cattin and Avouac, 2000]. The
depth of the upper edge of the midcrustal ramp D is con-
strained to a minimum depth of about 11 km (Figures 11a
and 13e). It implies a minimum dip angle of the décolle-
ment beneath the Lesser Himalaya of about 9°; which leads
to mean rock uplift/exhumation of about 1 mm yr−1, com-
parable to that of Lavé and Avouac [2001] and obtained
from the slope of age‐elevation relationship of the newly
established zircon (U‐Th)/He data (Figure 7b). Finally, the
analysis places a lower limit on Tb of 700°C and lower limit
on w of 86 km (Figure 13). It implies that the high exhu-
mation window is located more than 86 km away from the
surface trace of the MHT. This more or less corresponds to
the front of the high range.
[45] The set of parameters corresponding to that best fit-
ting model (model 1) is listed in Table 5 and is represented
in Figures 11 and 13. This model is able to reproduce the
inverted metamorphic gradient and provides a satisfying fit
to most available observations on the chronology and
amount of exhumation in the HHC and LHS. The
corresponding velocity field and thermal structure are shown
in Figure 15. Predictions of these particular models are
reported in Figures 4 and 6–8. The ages predicted from this
model generally fit the young ages around and north of the
MCT Zone as well as the linear increase of ages toward the
south (Figure 4a). The duplex model fits the youngest ages
in the footwall of the MCT, and the average ages between
the MCT and STD. The 2‐D models cannot, however,
resolve the scatter in age that is observed. This can be easily
explained since the data is projected along a 1‐D profile and
ignore both lateral and temporal variations. Lateral varia-
tions must in fact exist since the extent of the HHC klippes
in the lesser Himalaya vary laterally significantly (Figure 1).
Furthermore, the 2‐D model used in the inversion ignores
effects due to the temporal variations of the topography, the
potentially changing relative position of the samples, and do
not include model complexities such as fluid flow generat-
ing late muscovite recrystallization, fluid flow in the
uppermost crust or grain size for the computation of the
thermochronological ages. The model reproduces reason-
ably well the T − t paths in the MCT zone and in the Lesser
Himalaya (Figure 6). In Figures 5 and 7, we also compare
the elevation‐age profiles in the Marsyangdi and Palung
area with the cooling ages at the surface of the model
topography and the vertical uplift rates deduced from the
best fitting duplex model. Note that this comparison makes
the common assumption that all points lie more or less along
Figure 12. Same as Figure 11 for the out‐of‐sequence thrusting model. Squares show the location of the
best fit model (model 7).
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the same trajectory so that the gradient of age with elevation
is directly a measure of the vertical component of exhu-
mation (assuming the thermal structure and topography are
at steady state). The model can also explain how peak
temperatures vary with structural distance from the MCT,
with peak temperature decreasing from ∼800°C in the HHC
rocks to ∼450°C in the vicinity of the MCT zone and down
to ∼450° in the LHS (Figure 8). In Figure 9, we compare the
peak pressures reached for rocks that end up at the surface at
the end of the forward run. To a first order, there is a good
agreement between observed pressure patterns in the HHC,
the MCT zone and the LHS (although the estimated pressure
in the latter unit are slightly overestimated). From north to
south, peak pressures increase toward the MCT zone within
the HHC up to ∼11 kbar and then decline progressively to
the south, on what is equivalent to the Kathmandu klippe.
The model is able to predict peak pressures that abruptly
drop down to about 7–8 kbar within the LHS window. This
is easily explained by the fact that the 2‐D model is median
in between an end‐member without any duplex erosional
breaching (in Kathmandu region) and another of total
breaching after the erosion of the overlying nappes (along
Marsyangdi).
[46] We have selected a number of models to illustrate the
sensitivity of the model to the various adjustable parameters
(models 2 to 6); those for which a sensible PDF resulted
from the inversion. The parameter values we use for each
model are reported in Table 5 and plotted in the parameter
space for reference (Figure 11). We only discuss the results
in the light of the thermochronological data.
[47] In model 2, we increase the exhumation rate, and
consequently the amount of Indian rocks that are being
underplated through the MHT. It clearly appears in
Figure 16a that a zone of nonreset ages for 40Ar/39Ar in
muscovite is exposed in the footwall of the MCT. As dis-
cussed above, such a sharp contrast in ages has been inter-
preted to reflect the presence of an active thrust in the
Holocene [e.g., Wobus et al., 2003]. This forward model
clearly demonstrates that no active faulting is required to
explain the nonreset ages at the front of the High Himalaya.
Figure 13. The 1‐D marginal PDFs for all the 10 model parameters obtained using the NA resampling
algorithm for the duplex model. The x axes represent the range of possible values for each parameter. The
y axes are the value of L in equation (5). The parameter prior distributions are assumed uniform (i.e., the
optimal parameter value has the same probability for any value within the chosen range). The solid line
represents the value for the model that leads to the best fit.
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Instead, it reflects the fact that an increase of erosion would
lead to an increase of underplated material, which has not
experienced temperature high enough to completely reset
the ages. Furthermore, we observe that the trace of the MCT
in our model does not necessarily match with the abrupt
reset/unrest age transition in the 40Ar/39Ar in muscovite data
(as we will further show with the CASCADE/PECUBE
coupled model). In model 3, we increase the timing of ini-
tiation of the duplex, te, to about 13 Ma. A similar behavior
is observed, leading to zone of nonreset ages in the footwall
of the MCT. However, the contrast in ages across the MCT
is not as significant as in the previous scenario. Indeed, the
ages progressively increase toward the south. In models 4
and 5, we modify the dip of the flatter section of the MHT
and the location of underplating window through D and w.
The most noticeable observation is again the emergence of
this zone of old ages in the footwall of the MCT. In model 6,
we reduce the effective friction coefficient. It appears to
modify for 40Ar/39Ar in a very narrow zone. This further
suggests that the data do not actually allow to tightly con-
strain the effective friction coefficient, but we can excude
values larger than about 0.07. Finally, no major distinction
can be observed in the low‐temperature systems, as shown
in Figure 5b.
5.2. Out‐of‐Sequence Model
[48] Compared to the duplex model, fewer parameters can
be constrained tightly but convergence of the NA toward
satisfying values of the misfit function is observed. The
function y is minimized down to a value of 0.57
corresponding to a reduced chi‐square cr
2 = 3.69. Inspection
of the PDFs shows that the space of model parameters
yielding a good fit to the data is relatively well defined.
Gaussian PDFs are observed for l, Te, A2 and exponential
PDFs are observed for a, H1, H2 and D. As in the duplex
model, the estimated overthrusting rate is well constrained
to 6.6 ± 2 mm yr−1 (Figures 11a and 13a). No good con-
straints can be derived on m and Tb. Some accretion all along
the MHT is required to fit the data (Figure 14g). It appears
in Figures 12b and 12f (and Figures 14f and 14h) that H1
and H2 are required to be smaller than 2 mW m
−3, which is
relatively low for granitic rocks. Increased extrusion of the
HHC due to reactivation of the MCT, te, would have started
about 7.3 ± 1.6 Ma.
Figure 14. Same as Figure 13 for the out‐of‐sequence thrusting model, except that only nine parameters
are constrained from the inversion.
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[49] The modeling shows that a reasonable fit to the ther-
mochronological and thermometric data can also be obtained
from the out‐of‐sequence thrusting model (Figure 4b). The
set of parameters corresponding to that best fitting model,
model 7, is listed in Table 5. The corresponding velocity
field and thermal structure are shown in Figure 17. It should
be noticed that the model can fit the young cooling ages
within the MCT zone but that a rather rapid rate of extrusion
of the HHC is needed, which corresponds to an a of about
3.8. It results that the pattern of ages is not as smooth as in
the duplex model and predicts younger ages between the
MCT and STD. The model predicts an erosion rate pattern
which coincides reasonably well with that inferred from
river incision rate during the Holocene [Lavé and Avouac,
2001] (Figure 17).
[50] The rapid extrusion that is required to reproduce the
zone of young ages in the hanging wall of the MCT causes
exhumation of hot HHC material within a narrow zone.
Compared to the duplex model, there is no additional ver-
tical heat advection below the MCT since it is modeled as a
sharp fault. This in turn leads to a sharp age transition across
the MCT that enables fitting both the very young ages
Figure 15. Rock uplift rate, erosion rate, thermal field, and velocity field for the duplex model. (a) Rock
uplift rate (blue), erosion rate (red), underplating rate, and incision rates from Lavé and Avouac [2001]
(yellow) are plotted against horizontal distance. Note that the detailed geometry of the MFT is not
included in the model, which explains why no high rock uplift is modeled. (b) Thermal field as predicted
for the duplex model at the end of the simulation. Underplating zone matches with the high rock uplift
zone. Location of the Lesser Himalaya duplex is indicated. Small black arrows depict the velocity field
predicted by the duplex model.
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(∼2 Ma) in the footwall and progressive increase in age in
the hanging wall.
[51] A major problem with the OOS model is that it
requires a rapid slip rate on the MCT if the dip of the MCT
is 15°. The inversion results suggest that a must be greater
than 2.5, with a best fitting value of 3.8. The best fitting
model corresponds to a slip rate of 18 mm yr−1. This is the
rate required to fit the young cooling ages at front of the
High Himalaya, given the assumed dip angle of 15°. It is
highly improbable that such a high slip rate on the MCT has
sustained over the past 10 Myr, as shown in Figure 18 where
we compare the shortening rate derived from the kinematic
model to inferred shortening rates. Furthermore, such a rapid
slip rate on the MCT would need to be compensated by a
comparably large normal slip rate on the STD, if the con-
vergence rate is maintained at 20 mm yr−1. This seems
improbable in view of the lack of evidence for active
deformation on the STD. Despite some local indices of Plio‐
Quaternary activity nearby Thakkola and Gyirong grabens
[Hurtado et al., 2001], evidence of recent motion on the
STD is weak. Although the STD can be traced all along the
entire Himalayan arc for nearly 2000 km, not a single focal
mechanism suggests active N‐S extension [Molnar and
Lyon‐Caen, 1989]. In addition, cross cutting relationships
with dated granite bodies show little cumulative slip on the
STD over the past 15 Myr [Searle and Godin, 2003]. The
alternative possibility would be that the shortening rate
between India and South Tibet would be much larger than
the current rate estimated from geodesy. This seems unlikely
especially since the convergence rate between India and
stable Eurasia has been relatively stable around, 4–5 cm
yr−1, over the past 10 Myr [Patriat and Achache, 1984].
[52] We have explored the possibility of forcing the slip
rate on the MCT to a more reasonable value (i.e., less than 2
mm yr−1 in order to keep the total shortening within the
uncertainty of the estimated shortening as shown in Figure
18). In model 8, we have thus imposed a lower value of a
of 1.2, corresponding to a slip rate on the MCT of 1.3 mm
yr−1. The model then fails to reproduce the young ages north
of the MCT (≤8 Ma) (Figure 19b). Previous workers [e.g.,
Whipp et al., 2007] have modeled a 28° ramp based on the
surface geology [Searle and Godin, 2003], and if a similarly
steep dip of 30° for the MCT is used in our model, it is
possible to fit both the youngest ages and the shortening rate
estimates (model 9 of Figure 19b and Table 2; see also
Figure 18). Note that in our kinematic model the MCT must
be parallel to the dip of the ramp to respect continuity and
mass conservation. In that case, the slip rate on the MCT
required for the model to fit the data is only ∼1 mm yr−1,
only 5% of the 20 mm yr−1 shortening rate across the range.
Although the contribution to the total shortening is found be
small, it would however contribute to about 20% of the local
rock uplift of the High Himalaya. In turn, this analysis rules
out significant sustained activity in the MCT zone over the
last 10 Myr, but does not exclude the possibility of episodic
out‐of‐sequence reactivation of the MCT zone (as suggested
by Hodges et al. [2004]). Therefore, we cannot exclude
short periods with higher rates but are constraining the long‐
term average value to be low. Geophysical data are needed
to test the viability of a 30° dip for the out‐of‐sequence
thrusting model.
[53] Finally, the out‐of‐sequence model cannot explain
the general klippe and windows structures in the Lesser
Himalaya and it is therefore hard to reconcile with the
observed surface geology. We therefore consider that the
duplex model is a more probable scenario than the out‐of‐
sequence model.
6. Consistency of the Duplex Model With
the Topography Across Nepal Himalaya
[54] Harrison et al. [1997b] (and, subsequently, Wobus et
al. [2003] and Hodges et al. [2004]) suggested that activity
on the MCT marks the break in slope of the present‐day
mountain range. In this study, we now assess whether the
proposed kinematics of crustal deformation across the
Himalaya associated with the duplex model can also explain
the first‐order features of the observed topography. We use a
theoretical topography as initial geometry with no topo-
graphic break (Figure 20a) and run the model forward in
time for about 10 Myr (i.e., since the initiation of the Lesser
Himalayan duplex (Table 4)). The kinematic field derived
from the inverse problem is used to estimate horizontal tec-
tonic advection and vertical uplift (u and v in equation (6))
on the topographic surface (using the parameters summarized
in Table 4). The isostatic rebound predicted in CASCADE is
included in the term u (assuming an elastic thickness of
15 km). The climate is imposed uniform across the range and
Table 5. Parameter Values Used for Each Forward Modela
Parameter Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 Model 9
Kinematics DM DM DM DM DM DM OOS OOS OOS
l 0.768 0.768 0.768 0.768 0.768 0.768 0.679 0.679 0.73
a N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 3 1.2 1.2
Tb 754 754 754 754 754 754 706 706 706
D 12.8 12.8 12.8 7.8 12.8 12.8 8.01 8.01 8.01
w 91.5 91.5 91.5 91.5 81.5 91.5 N/A N/A N/A
A1 1.55 2.51 1.51 1.51 1.51 1.51 N/A N/A N/A
A2 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.3 0.3 0.3
m 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.06 0.06
H1 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24 1.7 1.7 1.7
H2 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24 1.04 1.04 1.04
te 10.8 10.8 13.8 10.8 10.8 10.8 7.26 7.26 7.26
Ramp dip 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 30
Flat dip 10.4 10.4 10.4 10.4 6.8 10.4 6.6 6.6 6.6
aThe variables are defined in Table 4. N/A stands for not applicable. Varied parameters between each model are indicated by bold type.
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does not vary through time. K is adjusted to reproduce the
first‐order geomorphology and topography (set equal to
3.5 10−6 yr−1). The model is run at a spatial resolution of
about 1 km on an irregular mesh, thus, fluvial processes
dominate landscape evolution [Kooi and Beaumont, 1996].
The initial mesh is 200 km long and 80 km wide (so that we
can have a model that is comparable to the swath topogra-
phy shown in Figure 2a) and use Dirichlet boundary con-
ditions (using linearly decreasing topography from north to
south). We only attempt to reproduce the geomorphology to
a first order and do not try to explain specific geomorphic
features such as river spacing of the major drainage systems
or simulate the effects of glacial erosion. It would be
pointless to push the model any further since the physics of
river incision, hillslope erosion and/or glacial erosion are
still poorly known.
[55] We illustrate the results of the simulation in Figure 20,
where we plot the evolution of the topography with time in
both plan (Figures 20a–20f) and cross‐sectional views
(Figures 20g–20m). These results show that it is possible to
produce the topographic break above the underplating
window. The model indeed leads to an increase of topog-
raphy and slope across the created physiographic transition.
It only takes about 1 Myr to produce a topographic break
that is dynamically steady in space and time, given the high
exhumation rate of about 3 mm yr−1 (in 1 Myr, ∼3 km of
Figure 16. Forward modeling results. (a) The 40Ar/39Ar ratio in muscovite ages versus horizontal (map)
distance for the duplex model. The parameters used for each model are summarized in Table 5. (b) (U‐Th)/
He in zircon ages versus horizontal distance for the duplex model.
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rocks have been uplifted, a third of which has been
exhumed and in turn led to an increase of elevation of about
2 km at the physiographic transition). In Figure 20g, we
present the real topography extracted from a digital eleva-
tion model (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission, U.S. Geo-
logical Survey (USGS)) and reduced down to a resolution of
1 km comparable to that used in the model. The similarity
between the two topographies is surprisingly striking. To
further illustrate the comparison, we directly compare the
swath profile from Figure 2a to a 2‐D projected view of the
model predictions in Figure 20m. It again shows how suc-
cessful the imposed kinematic model is at simulating the
physiographic transition.
[56] While the topographic break tends to evolve toward a
steady state position, which is controlled by tectonics, the
main tributaries remain affected by horizontal advection
(similarly to what is observed in the Himalayas [Stüwe et al.,
2008] and other orogens, as pointed by Herman and Braun
[2006]). Hence, in a framework of reference attached to the
MFT, the transport of geomorphic features to the south is
inevitable. Moreover, the simulation illustrates that the
drainage network can rapidly adapt given the high exhu-
Figure 17. Rock uplift rate, erosion rate, thermal field, and velocity field for the out‐of‐sequence thrust-
ing model. (a) Rock uplift rate (blue), erosion rate (red), underplating rate, and incision rates from Lavé
and Avouac [2001] (yellow) are plotted against horizontal distance. Note that the detailed geometry of the
MCT is not included in the model, which explains why no high rock uplift is modeled. (b) Thermal field
as predicted for the out‐of‐sequence thrusting model at the end of the simulation. High rock uplift zone is
due to thrusting. Small black arrows depict the velocity field predicted by the out‐of‐sequence thrusting
model.
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mation rates (for instance by comparing Figures 20h and
20k).
7. Three‐Dimensional Coupled Landscape
Evolution/Thermokinematic Model
[57] The coupling of the landscape evolution model
CASCADE with the thermokinematic model PECUBE
allows evaluation of the effect of the evolving topography
on the thermal structure and thus relax the assumption made
in the 2‐D models used for the inversion. Also it allows
evaluation of what kind of variability in the distribution of
cooling ages, peak metamorphic temperatures and pressure
might be expected due to the topography. In Figure 21a, we
show the peak pressure reached by rocks exposed at the
surface. Similarly to the 2‐D forward model, predicted peak
pressure profiles agree well with field data from the MCT
zone and HHC in central Nepal. A sharp pressure drop of
several kbars is observed between the HHC and LHS units.
Adopting this simplified definition of MCT stated above, the
model produces a zone of HHC rocks that have been
overthrusted above LHS rocks, forming a nappe. This klippe
can be seen as an equivalent in space and age to the Kath-
mandu klippe. It also illustrates small variations of the
parameters of the duplex model can explain the emplace-
ments of klippes along the Himalayan front.
[58] Figure 21b shows the 40Ar/39Ar in muscovite ages.
Similarly to the 2‐D models, a zone of reset ages appears
locally in the footwall of the MCT, in its direct vicinity. This
zone corresponds to rocks that have experienced tempera-
tures higher than 400°C as recorded in the RSCM data. At
lower structural levels, 40Ar/39Ar in muscovite ages are
rapidly unreset in the LHS (much older ages can be expected
as reported byWobus et al. [2003], while those on the nappe
are reset and linearly increase to the south. For the lower
closer temperature system ((U‐Th)/He in zircon (Figure 21c)
and apatite FT (Figure 21d), there is no real distinction
between HHC and LHS rocks.
[59] The argument relating the change of exhumation rates
to the change of age‐elevation relationship slopes is often
based on the assumption that the surface topography, or
more precisely the shape of the drainage network, does not
evolve with time. This has been the case for recent studies in
the Nepal Himalaya [e.g., Huntington et al., 2006; Whipp et
al., 2007]. Our coupled model includes this complexity. To
illustrate the effect it might have on age‐elevation data, in
Figure 22 we present model predictions within the MCT
zone. In Figure 5b, we plot the model predictions within the
box shown in Figure 21b. The apatite FT ages are within the
Figure 18. Estimated shortening rate across the range compared to the shortening rate required by the
out‐of‐sequence thrusting model. Estimated geodetic rate of shortening across the whole range [Bettinelli
et al., 2006] are depicted with the black line, and Holocene shortening rates due to slip on the MFT [Lavé
and Avouac, 2000] are depicted with long dashed line. For the clarity, we do not show the recent estimates
of DeCelles and Decelles [2001] of ∼22 mm yr−1. The gray ellipse shows the zone of fit the data extracted
from the inversion using a 15° ramp dip. The black ellipse shows the zone of fit using a 30° ramp dip.
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Figure 19. (a) The 40Ar/39Ar ratio in muscovite ages in central Nepal. (b) The 40Ar/39Ar ratio in mus-
covite ages versus horizontal (map) distance for the out‐of‐sequence model for three forward models. The
parameters used for each model are summarized in Table 5.
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Figure 20. CASCADE simulation. (a–f) Plan view of model prediction forward in time (from initiation
of duplex formation (∼10 Ma) to today. (g) Real topography extracted from Figure 1. (h–m) Mean and
maximum elevation within a 50 km swath. The gray bar depicts the location of the physiographic
transition or topographic break. (m) The red line illustrates the swath topography across central Nepal that
is overlaid on the model results.
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Figure 21. Peak pressure and age predictions for the coupled CASCADE‐PECUBE model overlaid on
the topographic surface shown in Figure 20m. (a) Peak pressure. (b) The 40Ar/39Ar ratio in muscovite
ages. (c) (U‐Th)/He in zircon ages. (d) Apatite FT ages. The gray lines on Figures 21a and 21b depict the
boundary between Indian and Asian rocks.
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range of the actual data. Note that given the large un-
certainties, it makes no sense to try to explain potential
changes in exhumation rates from age‐elevation plot, as
performed by Whipp et al. [2007] or Huntington et al.
[2006]. The scatter observed in the model predictions of
40Ar/39Ar are due to the change of topography with time as
well as the geometry (which controls the shape of the iso-
therms and in turn change of ages with horizontal distance
as discussed above). This is further highlighted if the pre-
dicted data are projected along a 2‐D profile (Figure 23).
Figure 23 also shows that not all the scatter in the data can
be explained by including an evolving surface topography in
the model. In Figure 22a, we extract an age‐elevation profile
parallel to the MCT, where the exhumation rate is uniform.
Slopes of age‐elevation relationships are clearly varying as a
function of the closure temperature of the system (i.e., slope
is higher for lower closure temperature system due to the
coupling between the shape of the topography and the
underlying isotherms), as previously predicted from
numerical modeling [Braun, 2002b]. In Figure 22b, we
show a profile perpendicular to the MCT. It appears that the
slope for the 40Ar/39Ar in muscovite system is lower, which
would bias estimates of exhumation rates from such a pro-
file [e.g., Huntington et al., 2006]. As a consequence, our
models suggest that there could be other ways to interpret
the change in age‐elevation slope for high‐ and low‐
temperature thermochronometers than an acceleration in
erosion rate at 2 Ma, as recently suggested by Huntington et
al. [2006].
[60] Finally, we observe that difference in age with hori-
zontal distance seems to be predominant compared to the
difference in elevation. In Figure 7b, we compare zircon
(U‐Th)/He modeled ages versus the observed ages. It appears
that the model does not exhibit any correlation between age
an elevation. It rather reflects the fact that the isotherms are
nearly vertical where the ages are set. This could either
highlight a weakness of the model or the fact that we only
use a small amount of data and therefore the derived
exhumation rate from the slope of the age‐elevation rela-
tionship must be treated cautiously. Furthermore, note the
model predictions could also be slightly biased since it does
not involve high‐frequency topography [Braun, 2002b]
(given the spatial resolution of the landscape evolution
model) and does not include the effects of fluid flow in the
most upper crust, which should smooth the effects of the
shape of the topography on the underlying isotherms [Whipp
and Ehlers, 2007].
8. Discussion
8.1. Some Common Characteristics of the Out‐of‐
Sequence and Duplex Models: Rapid Erosion of HHC,
Low Friction on MHT, and a 4.4–6.8 mm yr−1
Overthrusting Rate
[61] It turns out that even with the extensive data set used
in this study, it is quite challenging to discriminate the
duplex and the out‐of‐sequence models based only on how
they fit the thermochronological data. It is noteworthy that,
in order to get these models to fit the data, they must share
some common characteristics. Although the out‐of‐
sequence model requires a slip rate on the MCT that seems
too large if the dip on the ramp and MCT is 15° (see dis-
cussion in section 5.2), the rate of overthrusting of the
Lesser Himalaya is well constrained to 4.4–6.8 mm yr−1,
since as mentioned above it is primarily dictated by the
horizontal gradient of cooling ages. Note that these results
are in agreement with estimates of Avouac [2003], Bollinger
et al. [2004a, 2006], and Brewer and Burbank [2006]. The
young cooling ages at front of the High Himalaya
require a zone with rapid exhumation estimated to about
3 ± 0.9 mm yr−1 (Figures 15 and 17). The mean exhumation
rate is estimated to about 0.9 ± 0.31 mm yr−1 in the Lesser
Himalaya.
[62] The effect of shear heating due to frictional sliding
along the MHT has to be small, implying a low effective
friction on the MHT no greater than 0.07. The mechanical
modeling of Cattin and Avouac [2000] provided a kinematic
Figure 22. Predicted age‐elevation relationships. (a) Along
profile parallel to MCT. (b) Along profile perpendicular to
MCT.
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field that is mechanically plausible and appears to be con-
sistent with our findings. They also provided an estimate of
effective friction coefficient along the MHT, which they
suggest to be, in order to simulate long‐term deformation,
lower than 0.13. Furthermore, this value appears to be in
agreement with the low taper angle of the Himalayan wedge
[Davis et al., 1983; Cattin and Avouac, 2000; Hilley and
Strecker, 2004] and the low deviatoric stresses inferred
from the effect of topography on seismicity [Bollinger et al.,
2004b].
8.2. Importance of Thermochronological Data South
of the MCT
[63] While the data reported in those studies were com-
patible with that model, the data presented mainly by
Bollinger et al. [2004a] and here clearly suggest that such
late stage thrusting is not required in any part of the Nepal
Himalaya. The most important difference between previous
studies and the present work is the number of samples and
the size of the sampled area within the footwall of the MCT
(i.e., within the Lesser Himalaya). It seems the thermal
history of large‐scale faults is difficult to ascertain using the
results of small‐scale studies. Moreover, when considering
the thermal history of metamorphic rocks (as opposed to, for
example, volcanic rocks), concentration on small areas may
tend to lead one to overestimate the importance of an indi-
vidual data set. Statements such as the Rb‐Sr biotite data for
both the country rocks and pegmatites suggest further
cooling of the Kathmandu complex at circa 7.5 Ma [Johnson
and Rogers, 1997] implies the events at circa 7.5 Ma were
somehow different from 8.5 or 6.5 Ma. Although we also
report here data of this age we do not ascribe any particular
geologic significance to this time. The importance of a
particular sample comes not from the sample itself but how
it can be placed in a spatial and temporal continuum.
8.3. Erosion Rate Pattern Across the Range
[64] The general pattern of rock uplift/exhumation rate
derived from both models compares reasonably well with
the river incision rates estimated by Lavé and Avouac
[2001], which is representative of the Holocene period
(Figures 15 and 17). In the zone of high exhumation, the
rates are equal to 3.0 ± 0.9 mm yr−1 (Figures 11c and 13c)
over the 9.8 ± 1.7 Ma (Figures 11c and 13d), which is a few
millimeters per year smaller than the patterns of river
downcutting during the Holocene modeled by Lavé and
Avouac [2001] and more recently by Garzanti et al.
[2007] based on sediment fluxes. The difference might be
due to the fact that over the Holocene uplift pattern is pri-
marily controlled by thrusting over the midcrustal ramp,
while the effect of the episodic migration of the ramp
associated with the development of the duplex leads to a
somewhat lower uplift rate over the long term. Another
possible explanation would be a transient response to
deglaciation. Church and Ryder [1972] and more recently
Herman and Braun [2006, 2008], who concentrated on a
tectonically active area somewhat comparable to the rates
observed in the Himalayas, showed that the transition from
glacial to fluvial conditions at the end of the last glaciation
Figure 23. A 2‐D stack view of model predictions shown in Figure 21 compared to data. Model pre-
dictions are indicated by red dots for muscovite 40Ar/39Ar, green dots for zircon (U‐Th)/He, and blue dots
for apatite FT. Actual data are indicated by red triangles for muscovite 40Ar/39Ar, green open dots for
zircon (U‐Th)/He, and blue open dots for apatite FT.
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may lead to important modifications of the landscape and, in
turn, substantial increase of erosion.
8.4. Physiographic Transition
[65] The rock uplift pattern predicted by the duplex model
enables us to explain the presence of the topographic break
above the underplating window. The feedback mechanisms
are strong, since erosion accommodates rock uplift by
increasing its local slopes and relief. In the model, we do not
include orographically controlled precipitation. It seems
obvious that high precipitation is required to maintain the
intense incision rates; which is translated in our model by
using a high value for K. However, one cannot resolve
whether this increase of local rock uplift is due to the natural
evolution of the deformation of the orogenic wedge or is
related to any change in climate.
8.5. Significance of Age‐Elevation Transects
[66] Age‐elevation is a measurement of exhumation rate,
which at steady state equal rock uplift rate (u), if the iso-
therms are horizontal, if the wavelength of the topography is
sufficiently small for a given thermochronometer [Braun,
2002a] and in the absence of horizontal tectonic advection
[Stüwe and Hintermüller, 2000; Herman et al., 2007a]. It is
important to realize it differs from erosion rate if horizontal
advection is not small (i.e., E = u + v [∂h/∂x]). In general, it
might be erroneous to interpret age‐elevation relationship
only in terms of vertical exhumation only. For example, if
the wavelength of the topography is too large [Braun,
2002b] and the isotherms parallel to the topography, cool-
ing ages are independent of elevation.
[67] Furthermore, we observe in our models that, because
the imposed kinematics, the isotherms become vertical
where the ages of most of the LHS rocks are set, in turn
erasing any relationship between ages and elevation (i.e., all
the ages are the same).
8.6. Lateral and Temporal Variations
[68] The 2‐D duplex model explains relatively well the
general trends seen in the thermochronological and ther-
mometric data, but not much of the scatter even if the effect
of the topography in three dimensions is taken into account
(Figures 21 and 23) and not the youngest ages between the
MCT and STD reported in the Marsyangdi area. This might
be because the model ignores lateral variations of processes
as well as temporal variations. It is clear that there must be
some lateral variations within the study area, merely to
explain that the Kathmandu klippe does not extend to the
west. Only some remnants are preserved, such as the
Damauli klippe [Bollinger et al., 2004a]. This suggests that
the accretion rate related to the growth of the LHS duplex is
probably faster south of the Annapurna area where the
klippe has totally been eroded away. This is also consistent
with nonreset 40Ar/39Ar ages in the LHS which are found
closer to the MCT zone [e.g., Wobus et al. 2003]. A more
rapid accretion rate in this area could be the signature of
indentation by of the Himalayan range by some structure of
the Indian basement (namely the Faizabad ridge) [Bollinger
et al., 2004a]. Regarding temporal variations, the model
only considers one major temporal change which corre-
sponds to the onset of the duplex formation dated to 9.8 ±
1.7 Ma. This major change in the kinematics of crustal
deformation is required and our estimate of its age corro-
borates earlier estimates derived from independent argu-
ments by Robinson et al. [2003] or Huyghe et al. [2001].
One may argue that the timing of duplex formation in the
late Miocene could be linked to stronger monsoon across
Asia at that time [Derry and France‐Lanord, 1996; Dettman
et al., 2001; Gupta et al., 2004]. By contrast, our models and
inversion results are in disagreement with Clift’s [2006] flux
of clastic sediment in the Indus Fan, who observed a
decrease of sedimentation rates at that time, and we do not
find a clear signature of any other major temporal change
over the last 2 Myr as proposed by Huntington et al. [2006],
who made the inference based on the observation of dif-
Figure 24. PT paths predicted within the MCT zone. LHS rocks experience a tight clockwise loop. GHC
rocks experience a completely different history.
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ferent elevation‐age slopes for 40Ar/39Ar and FT cooling
ages from the Marsyangdi area. This might be because
different slopes obtained from different thermochronometers
do not necessarily mean temporal variations (Figure 22). It
can simply result from the effect of horizontal advection if the
isotherms corresponding the various thermochronometers
are not parallel, as is the case in our model (Figure 22).
8.7. MCT Zone
[69] The pathways experienced by HHC and LHS rocks
are clearly distinct. In Figure 24, we show the PT paths for
rocks within the MCT zone. LHS rocks undergo a tight
clockwise loop during retrograde metamorphism, with
reburial of rocks down to 7–8 kbar and up to ∼550° at circa
10 Ma, to be then rapidly exhumed toward the surface,
which is often observed in the LHS rocks of the MCT zone
[e.g., Catlos et al., 2002; Kohn et al., 2001; Caddick et al.,
2007; Kohn, 2008]. The PT path in the HHC is also similar
to what has been observed, with rocks that have seen much
higher PT conditions. However, the proposed timing of peak
metamorphism in this unit must be treated with caution
since the peak pressure might have been reached much
earlier (i.e., 30–40 Ma) than the temperature, which was
probably reached circa 20–25 Ma [Kohn et al., 2004].
9. Conclusions
[70] This study illustrates how, through a formal inver-
sion, a complex and disparate geological data set can be
analyzed globally and used to constrain the kinematics of
deformation and the thermal characteristics of the crust
involved in an orogeny. In this approach, the importance of
a particular sample comes not from the sample itself but
how it can be placed in a spatial and temporal continuum.
We have adopted this approach to address the most debated
question of the kinematics of crustal deformation across the
central Nepal Himalaya. For the purpose of the study, we
have assembled a data set which includes thermo-
chronological, thermometric and thermobarometric data
available from the literature that we have complemented
with a large suite of new muscovite 40Ar/39Ar, apatite fission
track and zircon (U‐Th)/He ages. All the thermo-
chronological data exhibit the same pattern with a near‐
linear increase from north to south (i.e., from HHC to LHS),
except for the 40Ar/39Ar ages that show an abrupt increase
across the MCT zone in the Marsyangdi area. This pattern
can simply be explained by the effect of erosion accompa-
nying overthrusting of the hanging wall of the Main
Himalayan Thrust Fault [e.g., Avouac, 2003]. The pattern of
exhumation ages is also found to require an erosion rate of
3.0 ± 0.9 mm yr−1 in the HHC, significantly higher than the
0.9 ± 0.31 mm yr−1 erosion rate in the Lesser Himalaya.
Other characteristics in the data, in particular the pattern of
peak metamorphic temperatures, point to a necessary com-
ponent of underplating. We were able to derive thermo-
kinematic models which account for these characteristics
and explain to first order the assembled data set. This suc-
cessfully demonstrates the internal consistency of the data
set considered in this study. These data, when considered
alone, are consistent with either the out‐of‐sequence model
or the duplex model. However, because the out‐of‐sequence
model would imply a improbably large thrusting rate on the
MCT, we favor a simple model in which, over the past
10 Myr, the Himalayan wedge would have grown primarily
by underplating, associated with the growth of duplex
involving Lesser Himalaya units. We cannot exclude how-
ever occasional thrusting at front of the High Himalaya. In
any case, the scenario in which the HHC would be extruded
due to coeval slip on a thrust fault at front of the high range,
close to the MCT zone, and the STD, seems unlikely. The
duplex model provides also a simple explanation for the
steep front of the high range, and its location about 80 km
north of where the basal detachment beneath the Himalayan
wedge reaches the surface. In this scenario, locally higher
erosion at front of the High Himalaya is compensated by
locally higher underplating rather than by out‐of‐sequence
thrusting. Following this model, the MCT zone would
actually correspond with the contact between the rocks that
were accreted to the Himlayan wedge at great depth and
those accreted at shallower depth and colder temperature
due to the development of the Lesser Himalayan Duplex.
Finally, our analysis brings in additional constraints on some
thermal characteristics of the crust in the Himalaya, in par-
ticular the radiogenic heat production of HHC and LHS
rocks, and shows that a low effective friction on the MHT,
less than 0.10, is required.
Appendix A: Analytical Methods for 40Ar/39Ar
Data
[71] Samples were wrapped in Sn, Cu, or Al foil and
stacked in quartz tubes. Individual packets averaged 3 mm
thick and fluence monitors were placed every 5 to 8 mm
along the tube. Synthetic K‐rich glass and optical grade
CaF2 were included in each irradiation package to monitor
the interfering reactions producing neutron‐induced argon
from K and Ca. Measured correction factors are given in
Table 2.
[72] Fluence monitors used in this study were either Fish
Canyon Tuff sanidine or GA1550 biotite. Age used for these
monitors when calculating the age of unknowns were
27.9 Ma [Steven et al., 1967; Cebula et al., 1986] and
97.3 Ma for the sanidine and biotite, respectively. Except for
one irradiation package, heating of the fluence monitors was
done using a 10W CO2 laser, heating 1 to 3 crystals at a
time. Reactive gases evolved from the samples during
heating were removed from the system using a 50 s−1 SAES
getter for 5 min after heating was completed. In these in-
stances, J factors for the fluence monitors were calculated by
taking the average of three to six such analyses. In the other
irradiation, ∼1 mg packages of fluence monitors (in this case
sanidine) were heated in a resistance furnace to 1550°C and
the J factor was taken using this one analysis. Fluence
gradients seen in individual tubes ranged from 2 to 17%.
The uncertainty assigned to an individual J factor ranged
from 0.1 to 0.9%. The uncertainty in J associated with un-
knowns ranged from 0.5 to 1.5%; this uncertainty is
included in the total uncertainty reported for the unknowns.
[73] All unknown samples were heated using a resistance
furnace similar to the design described by Staudecher et al.
[1978] and Harrison and Fitzgerald [1986]. Wrapped
packets of mica had a net weight which ranged from 2.0 to
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41.1 mg (most were in the range 5 to 10 mg). Samples
irradiated in Al were mostly repackaged in Sn foil before
heating; samples irradiated in Sn or Cu were heated in the
same package as irradiation. Samples heated in Sn were
heated at ∼300°C for ∼5 min and this gas was not analyzed.
No low‐temperature heating was applied to Cu packages.
Heating times were generally 12 min for each heating step.
Details of the heating schedule of individual samples can be
found in the auxiliary material. In the furnace heating
reactive gases evolved from the samples during heating
were removed from the system using 10 s−1 SAES getter
during heating and an additional 50 s−1 SAES getter for
5 min after heating was completed.
[74] Mass spectrometric analysis was achieved using a
Mass Analyzer Products 215–50 rare‐gas mass spectrome-
ter. Trap current in the source was maintained at 200 mA.
Signal intensities were measured using a Johnston electron
multiplier. The sensitivity of this device is approximately
10−17 mol mV−1. Samples were measured by peak hopping
through the masses 40 to 36 over at least seven cycles.
Initial peak height at the time of introduction into the mass
spectrometer were determined by regression of the data
(intensity versus time) to time zero. Blank values of the
system for laser heating were determined after every two to
four fluence monitors; the system blank for the furnace was
determined after every one to three samples by running a
series of steps over the same temperature range used in
heating the samples. The blank versus temperature plot was
then used to determine the appropriate blank value for a
particular step of an unknown run. The entire laboratory is
automated through a computer allowing standardized oper-
ating conditions.
[75] Two previous studies have reported 40Ar/39Ar data
from this region. Because this technique is based on the
relative difference in age between an unknown sample and a
standard of known age it is important to note which stan-
dards and methods were used when comparing data from
different laboratories. Macfarlane [1993] reported 40Ar/39Ar
data relative to three different standards: (1) an in‐house
standard of the University of Maine at Orono, SB‐51, with
an age of 246.7 Ma, (2) the hornblende Mmhb‐1 with an
associated age of 520.4 Ma, and (3) Fish Canyon Tuff sa-
nidine with an age of 27.8 Ma. While it is difficult to
compare to an in‐house standard for which no intercalibra-
tion data are published, only three of the muscovites of
Macfarlane [1993] were measured relative to this standard.
The two other standards are well known and corrections
could be made for the difference in monitor age assignment
used in these studies but the differences would likely not be
greater than the reported uncertainty. The data of Arita et al.
[1997] were reported relative to the standard hornblende
Mmhb‐1; this standard has had several ages proposed in the
literature [Samson and Alexander, 1987]. However, Arita et
al. [1997] did not report which age they used; this makes
intercalibration between labs difficult. Another problem
inherent in the 40Ar/39Ar method is that in addition to the
(n,p) reaction which produces 39Ar from 39K, other reactions
produce unwanted amounts of 40Ar and 37Ar (as well as 39Ar
not from K). These interfering reactions become more
important with young samples but the problems associated
with them can be overcome by irradiating zero‐age K‐ and
Ca‐rich materials and applying the Ar isotopic ratios
obtained from this material to unknown samples to account
for these reactions before calculation of ages [seeMcDougall
and Mark, 1988]. It is important to measure these correction
factors in each irradiation as the magnitude of these reac-
tions is dependant on the power of the nuclear reactor which
varies with time. The samples reported by Arita et al. [1997]
were irradiated in the TRIGA reactor at the USGS in Den-
ver. They did not say exactly when the irradiation took place
but they did note that they applied the correction factors of
Dalrymple et al. [1981]; this suggests to us that these values
were 10 years or more out of date. We do not have expe-
rience with the USGS reactor in Denver but our experience
with the reactor at the University of Michigan in this project
alone suggests that using old correction factors could lead to
erroneous values (see Table 3).
[76] As mentioned in the main text, if a precision of only
∼1 Myr is required, the differences noted above between our
data and previously published data may not pose a serious
problem but we suggest a more detailed comparison of these
results may not be warranted (especially in the case of the
Arita et al. [1997] data).
Appendix B: Analytical Methods for Fission
Track Data
[77] Analytical procedures for apatite fission track analy-
sis followed the techniques described in detail by Green
[1986]. Apatite grains were separated from crushed sam-
ples using conventional magnetic and heavy liquid techni-
ques, mounted in epoxy resin on glass slides, ground and
polished to reveal an internal surface, and etched in 5N
HNO3 at room temperature for 20 s to reveal fossil fission
tracks. Samples were irradiated in the X‐7 position of the
Australian HIFAR Research Reactor. Thermal neutron
fuences were monitored adjacent to the standard glass CN‐5
and ages were determined using the external detector
method. Fission tracks were counted at a magnification of
1250x (dry objective) using a fully computer‐controlled
Zeiss Axiotron microscope, and only those grains orientated
parallel to the c axis that displayed sharp polishing scratches
were counted. Fission track ages were calculated using the
zeta calibration method [Hurford and Green, 1983] with
central ages and errors calculated according to Galbraith
and Laslett [1993].
Appendix C: Analytical Methods for on (U‐Th)/He
Dating of Palung Samples
[78] The Palung samples are from leucogranite (PL3 and 7),
granite (PL4 and 6) and one amphibole bearing alkaline
granite (PL5) collected along a 1070 m high vertical profile.
All the separates present good yield of euhedral, medium to
small size zircon (48.6 to 68.6 mm in diameter). One to two
replicates and three to four replicates of one zircon were dated
for the Palung samples, respectively.
[79] Grain dimensions were measured under a microscope
to determine the a ejection correction [Farley et al., 1996].
All replicates were loaded in a platinum capsule and laser
heated for He extraction for 30 min at ∼1300°C following
the procedures described by Tagami et al. [2003]. Capsules
were transferred into graphite crucibles and fused at 1200°C
with ultrapure LiBO2. The resulting glass was then dis-
solved in 10% HNO2, spiked with
235U and 230Th, analyzed
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on a Finnegan ICP‐MS, following the procedure described
by Mahéo et al. [2007].
[80] For each sample we report the mean age of the
replicates. For each replicate, typical analytical error on the
age based on analytical uncertainty in U, Th and He mea-
surement are 2% (1s [Farley, 2002]). Uncertainties on the
mean ages are reported as 1s standard errors using the
standard deviation of the replicate analyses divided by
(n − 1)1/2, where n is the number of replicate analyses per-
formed. For the samples with two replicates the errors are the
age difference between the two replicates divided by two. All
error estimates are larger than the analytical error alone and
are intended to reflect the age uncertainty due to differences
in grain size, minor crystal defects, or zoning of parent
material, which may contribute to age differences and
uncertainties in the alpha ejection correction [Wolf et al.,
1996; Meesters and Dunai, 2002; Herman et al., 2007b].
(U‐Th)/He zircon analytical data are available in Table 3.
Replicates gave relatively good reproducibility (the standard
deviation represent less than 6.6%).
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